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INDIANA

Indiana entered the Union in 1816 to become the nineteenth state, thus
opening new land.  At the time of the Union, Indiana had a population of 75,000;
by 1820 it had increased to 147,178.   Between the years 1820 and 1860, the
number multiplied by ten times.

Most early roads were mere paths, left by Indians and animals such as
buffalo.  Roads were soon widened with the travel of pioneers seeking new
lands.  The old Indian Trail North was among the first roads leading to Boone
County and was the path used by General Scott in 1791 as well as Michigan and
Green field Roads.

BOONE COUNTY

January 29, 1830 Boone County became the 63rd County to be organized
within the state.  AI this time the County was divided into eleven townships:
Sugar Creek, Washington, Clinton, Marion, Jefferson, Center, Union, Jackson,
Harrison, Perry and Eagle.  Worth Township was not formed until 1851.  It was
made from sections of Center, Perry, Union and Eagle Townships.  As well as
being the last township, Worth is also the smallest in Boone County.  It is the
most level and highest land in Boone County, being called the "table top land''.
Its only stream of water is Fishback and it holds some of the best farmland in the
County.

WHITESTOWN

The pioneers brought with them in their covered wagons the necessities of
life.  This included such things as a hatchet, plow, wood tcols to make their
furniture, spinning wheels to make their clothing, cooking pans, the cow in which
to get their milk, their dough box, the guns and traps for hunting, and if they
had a trade they carried their tools of their trade.  Another important item would
be the seeds to plant their crops.  The modern camping trailers of today would
contain just a fradion Of the comparable items that were needed by the
pioneers.

The primitive pioneer life consisted of clearing land, the fallen trees were to
be used to build the log cabins and to be burned for heat and cooking.  The
families would unite to help in the clearing and building.  After the fields had
been sowed and the cabins built, the forming of a community would take place.
The people had already held religious gatherings and attempts were made to
educate their young.  Their rights of freedom and religion had already been
battled for and won.   Perhaps this is why you would always find that the first
public buildings would be a Church and then a schcol.  The first known church
within the city limits was the Church of the Disciples, said to have been built in



1840. Previously, religious services and schooling had been held in various cabins
as early as 1834.

Trading was the early form of business; a pioneer would trade his neighbor a
sack of feed for a chicken or a sack of wool for a much-needed tool.   Needing
supplies that could not be traded meant a trip that would at times take several
days.  This created a need for Teamsters and Tradesmen.  Most of the
Tradesmen had to learn their trades from their father or a person whom studied
under their father while working for them.  Our oldest trades were the
shoemaker, carpenter and blacksmith.  As these started up it brought others,
such as the doctors, sawmills, coopers, harness makers, tanners, wagon makers,
etc.

In 1849 Ambrose Neese purchased 80 acres of John King on section 19.   In
the southeast corner of the land, Ambrose had it surveyed and laid into 15 lots,
calling the original plot New Germantown.  Harrison Spencer ran the first store
erected for mercantile purposes.   David Ray already had his Wagon Shop by this
time.  William Laughner was said to have rum a wagon to Indianapolis to trade
his crops for merchandise for resale in town.   Henry Lucas is also mentioned as
being one of our early merchants

In 1851, New Germantown was officially changed to Whitestown and in 1852
the railroad came through connecting us to Indianapolis for direct trade.   Many
new businesses started after this, between 1851 and 1865, bringing many
changes to the town and irs people.

These were the years of not only our growing times, but Of also trying times.
The talk of war with the south over slavery started here in the north.   New
families from the south that were opposed to slavery started up north.  When
the talk grew stronger, relatives that had been left behind during the pioneer
days left to join their relation that came in the 30's.   During the years of the Civil
War, all felt conflict within the town.  Most of our population at that time was
Southern Democrats and going to war meant fighting friends and family that had
remained in the south.

TOWN INCORPORATED

March 1, 1947 a meeting was held for or against incorporating Whitestown.
The vote carried by a margin of 53.  July 26, 1947 the first election in town was
held.  John Hull, Wayne Dodson and Minnice Sortor were elected trustees as well
as Robert Mc Makin; clerk treasure, Isaac Wilson; town marshal and Richard
Adney; town attorney.  A census in 1948 showed 499 residents.

RELIGION

In the early days, religious services were held whenever and wherever
possible, including but not limited to homes and outside under the trees.  The
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Lutherans began meeting in 1834, The Disciples in 1840, Methodists in 1852 and
the Baptists in 1902.

ST.  MARK'S LUTHERAN CHURCH
107 S. Main Street

As early as 1834 a small group of Lutherans met to worship in the cabin of
John Gcod, Sr.  Ips also said they met for a short time under a shed where the
church now stands as well as in Ambrose Neese's home.   By 1835 the place of
worship was under the trees in a woods on a large hill, a mile and a half from

~  town.  Scon after the move, death came to member Daniel Buck.   Buck was
buried on the hill with the tombstone reading 1835.

On this land was built the first church, which was a small cabin to later be
replaced by a larger building.

In 1835 the Reverend Ezra Keller was sent to this region as a missionary
explorer.  In his report he wrote, "I went to Boone County where I found a
number of Lutherans from East Tennessee settled about six miles southeast of
Lebanon.  These people have been visited by Reverend E.S. Henkel of the
Indiana Synod, who speaks of taking up residence among them."

In 1842, members felt the need of a larger meeting place.  The Campbellites
offered to unite to form a Union Church in town.  The offer was accepted and
called Newtown Church.  A frame structure was erected on the south side of the
street near the main intersedion.  In 1868 the building was in need of repair and
therefore built again, this time using brick at irs current location.  The present
St. Mark's Lutheran Church was dedicated on January 29, 1905 and in 1998,
celebrated irs Sesquicentennial.  However, they have had organized meeting in
this area much longer.



WHITESTOWN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
206 S. Main Street

In 1852, shortly after the naming of the town, another church was organized
in the wagon shop of David Ray.  It was a large structure, material was moved
out and seats were placed for the congregation to hear Reverend Nathaniel
Gossett.   Later a church was organized with Mr. Ray as the class leader and the
congregation moved to the schoolhouse on Pierce Street.  A big revival was held
in February of 1868 and in March, the present church was organized with the
following charter members:  Samuel Clodfelter, Samuel and Rebecca Ross,
Abram and Mary Erwin, Johnathan and Margaret Isenhour, Isaac and Elizabeth
Dye, Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Hill, Mr. Hoback, James Landers, James Trout and
possibly others.

In September 1868 a new church was dedicated at the present site on Main
Street.  The Methodists were accepted into the conference in 1869 while under
the charge of Reverend C.A. Brooks.

The frame of the church served the needs for thirty-eight years, at which
time it was replaced with the present building.  In 1968 the name was changed
from Methodist Episcopal to United Methodist.  The Sunday Schcol addition was
built soon after and the Bell Tower in 1975.    Whitestown United Methodist
Church will celebrate irs own Sesquicentennial in June of 2002.

WHITESTOWN BAPTIST CHURCH
106 N. Main Street

The Baptist Church started with a tent meeting in Stark Park and interest
grew rapidly.  After a tent meeting on October 9, 1902, a group remained
sharing a desire to organize.

On February 10, 1903 a business meeting was held in an upstairs hall owned
by Brother john Barnes on the southeast corner of Main Street to consider
buying ground to build a church.

The Church at the present location was dedicated the first Sunday in January
of 1904.

MT. ZION  BAPTIST CHURCH
301 Linville Street

The Mt. Zion Baptist Church was organized out of the Grace Baptist Church in
Winston-Salem, North Carolina in 1967.   Originally the church building was in
Hamilton County, across the road from Hamilton Southeastern High School.   In
1977, they purchased land in Whitestown and built a church building.  This was a
more central location for the members to meet.  Several years later they added a



Fellowship Hall to the building and six years ago built the parsonage on the back
lot.

Mt. Zion is unique in many ways.  They fashion the worship services after the
pattern set forth in the New Testament and practice love, peace, and harmony
as The__Bible_ instructs.  They still preach the old fashioned doctrines of Man's
Total Depravity, God's Unconditional Election, Limited Atonement, Irresistible
Grace, and Perseverance and Preservation of the Saints as set forth in the
Scriptures.  They believe Christ established His Church during His earthly
ministry.

The people of Mt. Zion Baptist Church are warm and friendly and gladly
welcome visitors.

WHITESTOWN BANDS

The Whitestown band was organized in 1911 with twenty-one members.  A
group of citizens contributed funds to purchase new instruments.

The Laughner Band, a well known group in the community, played at many
gatherings, both home and away.  The members of this band in 1890 were John

The therican Legion
Francis rieidlinger Post 79

PO Box 552
Zionsville, Indiana   46077

Vproudly Serving the Community Since 1919 V

Phone (517) 875-5105           Located at 9950 E. GOO S. (Ford & Cruse Rd.)

Bingo each Thursday night
6PM Warm-up
7PM Regular Games
CoverAII (SIOOO Possible)

Auxiliary Breakfast lst Saturday
October thru May (7 to llAI0
AIl~U-Can Eat $4

Catfish & Steak 2 nd Saturday
(5:50 - 8:sO)

Color Guard Pizza I St Friday
October thru May (5:50~8:50)

Daily lunch Speeia]s

Color Guard available for Veterans' Funerals

Commander:   Glenn F. Strange
Auxiliary President:   Sherry Strain
SAL Commander:   Dean Amold
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Laughner, George Laughner, Ed Laughner, Ora Ottinger, Steven (last name
unknown), Bert Laughner, Julis Buck, Harv cline, Dess Hall, John H.  Laughner,
J.T. Frank Laughner, George Williams and R.O.  Laughner.

One band organized during the eariy 1900's and played along with the
Jamestown band at the Indianapolis 500 race.  Some members of this band were
Clyde Laughner, Lynn Huckstep, Fred Taylor and 8. Rail.

AMERICAN LEGION  POST 410

A group of local WW 11 veterans organized the American Legion Post 410 in
1946.  The name Donald E. Pipes was chosen in honor of a local boy killed when
his plane was shot down shortly before the war ended.

Eugene Essex served as the first Commander.  The Legion is most proud of
their involvement in the community, sponsoring many annual events for the
young people.

LIONS CLUB

The Whitestown Lions Club was organized in November 1944 by a delegation
of Lions from Zionsville and Lebanon, assisted by Bryan BIalock, special
representative for Lions International.  In December the club received irs
charter, thus becoming the 199th Lions Club in the state.   Robert Linville served
as first President.

POLIllcs IN WORTH TOWNSHIP

The Democrats have led Worth in elections though out its existence.   Back in
the days when a word against a man's political beliefs may have been fighting
words, the Democrats far out numbered the Republicans.  The men of the town,
it is said, gathered around the stove of old in the stores to argue views.  Today,
however, in the year 2001, Worth Township is predominantly Republican.

NEWSPAPERS

The first known newspaper published in Whitestown was "The Hustler" in
1901, which was named and established by Ora Mc Daniel.  After three years it
was sold to H.C. Darnell who held it two years, then EIIis Cook published for only
six months.  Smith and Darnell then changed the name to the "Whitestown
Dispatch".  After four years the six months, it was turned over to Mr. B.F. Mc
Makin.  After his retirement his son Robert took over until 1946.   Robert and
wife, Catherine, continued to operate his antique press for contract orders and
she was also a correspondent for the "Lebanon Reporter".   Mr. Mc Makin's
antique press is now housed in the Illinois Museum.
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When the print shop closed, the Mc Makin's gave the papers name rights to
Pat Heidenreich.  The "Whitestown Dispatch" was rejuvenated.   Pat published to
newspaper from November 1977 until 1979.   She also published the ``Boone
Magazine" and wrote the hilarious book named Hot off the Ironing Board: the
Li_fe_and_±im±eLQ£+a_____HOP__se±e:±±±ifa

In 1985 Lois Lindley staned a monthly paper called the "Whitestown
Newsletter" and is sill being published to this day.

BANKS

Citizen's Bank of Whitestown -Boone County Book - 1914

"This small banking house in this village, the capital of Worth Township, is

amply able to accommodate all banking demands.   It was organized in 1901, and
at present has a capitalization of $10,000 and an average deposit of $100,000.
This bank and the Farmers Bank of Zionsville compose a monetary for the
southeast part of Bcone County, including Union, Eagle, Perry, and Worth
Townships.  The officers of the Citizen's Bank are P. Smith, President; Benjamin
F. Hawkins, Vice-President; and Roy C. Smith, Cashier."

Pcople's Bank

•It was located between the poolrcom and Township building on what is now

Main Street.   Like the first Citizen's Bank, it was made of private money.

Citizen's Bank & Trust Co.

At the time of the first Pioneer Days in 1971, the operating bank was the
Citizen's Bank & Trust Co. out of Lebanon, Indiana.

National City

The last bank operated in Whitestown was the National City bank, which was
manager by Charles "Bud" Carey.  The merging of large banks and big time
interest has created problems for small towns and therefore we no longer have a
bank.   However, we remain hopeful.

WHITESTOWN STOF]AGE
317-769-5739

Secure Storage Units for Rent

120 Porter Ave.
Whitestown, lN 46075



POST OFFICE

Whitestown was granted a post offlce in 1851.   Our first postmaster was
Henry Lucas and the location is unknown.   Dr. Samuel Ross was the next known
postmaster.  The office at the time of the first Pioneer Days in 1971 was in the
old drug store on Main Street, across from the Town Hall.  At one time the Post
Office was in a building between Main Street and the Railroad, which was known
as Railroad Street.   During this time, Henry Walters, S.M. Trout and J.O. Barb
served as postmasters.  It was then moved to the north side of the Neidlinger
store where Frank Starks and Kate Huckleberry served as postmasters.  Again
the Post Office was moved across the tracks in a building that stood close to the
now Barber Shop.   Eva Miller served there.   Other well known postmasters to
serve the Whitestown community are Leathel Beckham and Richard Wait.

A new, beautiful and modern Post Office on Porter Street was opened in
1998.  The Grand Opening was held in September during the Pioneer Days
Festival.  Current postmaster is Party Moffit.

TELEPHONE COMPANY

The Whjtestown Citizen's Telephone Company was built and belonged to
Stockholders made up of local people in 1914.  It was stated that the telephone
company had covered 158 miles at a cost of $32 per mile.  The old telephone
company sat at one time just west of the present one near the town intersection.
Later it was in the home of who was employed as the operator.  In 1914 it
served 405 homes.

The company name at some time was changed to Hendricks Phone Company
and later Communications Corp. of Indiana.  They are connected with TDS
Telecom (Telephone & Data Systems) out of Chicago with the home office being
in Madison, Wisconsin.  The beautiful new building and grounds were opened in
Whitestown October 1996.

The community appreciates having a local office and pleasant people to deal
with.   Big city service with a small town atmosphere.

old crank phone) and all rings came into our house.   Our ring was two long a-nd
two short, you had to listen very carefully.  If you were not busy and a ring came
into your house, YOU GUESSED IT!!   Every one listened.  There once was on old
saying:  The three best ways of communication are telephone, telegraph and
tell-a-woman.  If you were on a party line, the telephone was all you needed.

EDITOR'S NOTE:   When I arrived in Whitestown during the
late 1940's, a small white telephone building stoocl on the
southeast corner of Main and Pierce Streets.  Two operators
ran the plug in system most calls came through them.  Our
phone number was 64.  Sixteen families were on our line (the
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One good thing about it, if there were an emergeney, help arrived quickly!  We
hear today that there is no such thing as privaey, well there never was...

WHITESTOWN
From column of Whitestown correspondence in the Lebanon Patriot,

January 14, 1892.

"As other towns have been having a holiday review, we would like to be

reviewed by the public eye.  We have two dry goods stores-, four grocery stores,
one restaurant, one hardware store, one grist mill, two drug stores, one saloon,
two blacksmith shops, one broom factory, two saw mills, one barber shop, two
butcher shops, one undertakers establishment, one school of four rcoms, two
churches, a few respectable citizens and toughs too numerous to mention.  We
also have faint probabilities of natural gas."  (In 2001, we're sell waiting for
natural gas...)

GEORGE MC DANIEL

As the excitement gains momentum, those who have been here fifty plus
years must rememberl951 Centennial organized by George Mc Daniel.   Mr. Mc
Daniel owned an appliance store on Main Street and sold the first television sets
to most of the community.  The first year of 11/, the Indy 500 race was televised.
A TV set was placed in the front yard of the Mc Daniel home on the south side of
town and everyone was invited to bring a chair and watch the race.  What
excitement!

Fifty years later as we celebrate our Sesquicentennial, our Grand Marshals
will be Mr. Mc Daniel's widow, Martha of Lebanon, his son Toby of Springfield,
IIIinois and daughter Dwen of Thorntown.

Lets all welcome them home with open arms and fond memories.

WHITESTOWN 'S TREASU RE

Fort Knox has the gold, Speedway the 500 track;
Louisville has Churchill Downs and California, the Crystal
Cathedral.  None of these can compare to Whitestown's
Treasure, our very own Elma Sortor.  Seventy-six years
young, barley a hundred pounds, with the energy of a team
of workhorses.

If you ever lived in the Whitestown community, I
guarantee Ms. Elma has touched you.   She's always taking

food where there's a death or illness, taking Thanksgiving dinners to homes
where they may not have that special meal, making ccokies to put in the Town
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Hall for the kids to come and go as they please, while husband Don Sr. served as
the Town Marshal.

Her dedication to the Methodist Church is phenomenal, taking care of all
aspects of Church from teaching Sunday School to scrubbing floors.  She's a
charter member of the American Legion Auxiliary having served several terms as
President and currently, Sergeant-At-Arms.  She is constantly giving her time to
promote the community programs.  She is also a member of the Eastern Star,
Senior Citizen's and Fireman's Auxiliary.

If the firemen are out any length of time, expect to see Ms. Elma serving
coffee, soda and sandwiches after the run.

A true Christian, she's never tco tired or busy to stop and listen, if you have a
problem and need to talk.  Is it any wonder why three generations of
Whitestown kids affectionately call her Grandma?

Ms. Elma is proud to tell you that her father, Isaac Wilson, was the first Town
Marshal.   Her husband, son and grandson have been part of the town police
department also.   Don Sr., Don Jr. and Sam have all been active on the Worth
Township Volunteer Fire Department.

There's also Granddaughters Emily and Alecia whom she's very proud of
along with her great-grandchildren Donavan and Julianna.   Not to forget her
daughter-in-law Bevel Sue.

The entire family has given so much of themselves to this community.  We
are all truly blessed to have them here.

It is impossible to ever meet a more loving, caring, genuine Christian than my
special friend and Whitetown's own Treasure, Ms. Elma Sortor! !
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BelMar Produds

BelMar Products on East Pierce Street was established in 1947 by
French and William Elrod, along with their sister, Opal Lear.

Quinton Elrod, brother to the founders, joined the business in
1950 and later bought out the other family members.

The first products made were metal toys, such as wagons and toy
guns.   In 1950, BelMar made hacksaws and did assembly work for
E.C. Atkins Co.   1953 They did general machine work, and today they
are making jet engine parts as well as some emergeney jobs for the
government.

BelMar is the longest established family owned business in
Whitestown.  Quinton and Mary Lou have been very supportive of
Whitestown and all community events.

±AfeLa_re proud to _ hay_e them!l

BelMar
Products

"We aDDreciate the 54 vcars
Of Kindness and Courtesies
The Community has Shown
Our Family & Employees"

Thanks, Whitestown
Quinton & Mary Lou Elrod
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tm4iBs _ QF O_pE_B±±!Q±!            (317) 769-6795
WED-FRI    8:30-6:00                 WHITESTOWN,  lN
SAT -8:00-12:00
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Whitestown Sesauicentennial Word Search

Antique  tractors
Balloons
Band
Beer  Garden
Bingo
Cake
Chicken  and  noodles
Church
Clown
Costumes
Crafts
Dance
Display
Flag
Fly  Over
Food
Fun
Games
Hats
Haystack  hunt
Honey
Horseshoes
Horse   show

Hot  dogs
Jail
Kids
Keystone  cops
Music
Pancake  breakfast
Panther  tracks
Parade
Pictures
Pies
popcorn
Prizes
Queen
Quilt  raf fle
Sack  race
Sesquicentennial
Shirts
Tent
Town  history
Trains
Tractor  pull
Tug  of  war
Whitestown
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Ever wonder what
Whitestown used to

look like?
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Sometime in the 1980's we discovered that Whitestown was right on
the 40th parallel.

The Chamber of Commerce adopted this logo for the town of
Whitestown, Indiana.

Editors note:  To follow are several stories of memories shared by
those who lived in or around Whitestown all or part of their lives.
Most of them are still living, while some of them have passed.   I hope
that you enjoy reading these stories as I have.  Some will make you
smile, some will make you cry, some will make you laugh out loud,
but they all will make you proud to have experienced life in such a
unique and marvelous community.   Enjoy!!
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Toby Mc Daniel:
"Whitestown's First Glimpse at Television"

Commercial television began creeping into the picture in the late 1940's but
only a handful of the largest metropolitan areas had a TV broadcast station and
not many homes even had a television receiver, i.e., few people were able to
tune-in; consequently, television - what was to become the electronic marvel of
the 20th century - had a very small viewing audience in its early years.

However, despite being a "million miles" from anywhere the little
picture/sound boxes could be used effedively, a small part of that audience was
in Whitestown.  One could say that little old back woodsy Whitestown was on the
cutting edge of commercial TV.

Yes, Whitestown had television - one television set, actually - as early as
1948.  It was a Fada brand table model that had a 10-inch screen the largest
available then.   Initially, it was in the living rcom of George and Martha Mc
Daniel's home on South Main Street.

Being associated with RCA in Indianapolis, he had access
to the newest television receivers, radios, phonographs, and
reel-to-reel wire and tape recorders on the market and
experimented with them in his home radio repair shop.

In order to pull televised signals from WLWT in Cincinnati
nearly 200 miles away - that was the closest lv station on

the air at the time - he assembled, raised and anchored a triangular narrow-
gauge steel tower against the side of our 2-1/2-story home.   He then climbed it
and single handedly extended a sprawling, multi-rod antenna bolted to one end
of a heavy steel pole more than 40 feet into the air.

Despite the sophisticated apparatus (which from the ground lcoked to be 20
times higher than it was; the only thing in town taller than the antenna was the
Kirtley grain elevator a few blocks up the street and, luckily, it was in the other
direction and not between the antenna and Cincinnati), reception was pretty
poor some of the time - lousy most of the time.  But that really didn't matter;
the novelty of the thing made it all worthwhile.

Programming, all of it live, was confined to a few hours each evening.  And
once in a while during those 3 or 4 hours, if we stared at the snowy picture,
ignored the static and caught every audible sound, it was possible to recognize a
fuzzy image as Milton Berle, Arthur Godfrey, Ed Sullivan or one of the other big-
name stars of early 11/.  Even though picture and sound faded out more than in,
sometimes it was possible to hear a complete sentence, or catch both the set-up
and punch lines of a joke.   But all the same, we were watching television - what
only a very small segment of the US population was able to do at the time.

Curious friends and neighbors were invited in every night of the week.
Before long, it was a standing-room-only crowd, and it was time to move to
more spacious quarters - which turned out to be the covered porch that ran
down the side of the house.  Each night the 11/ set was hooked up at one end of
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the porch and every chair in the house was hauled out.   Many brought their lawn
chairs.  Others would park on the dead-end street alongside the porch and watch
drive-in theatre-style from their cars for a while - until convinced there really
wasn't a lot to watch - and that the 10 inch lv screen made the vantage point
pretty poor.  The porch was packed night after night, until the last lv program
ended, usually at 10 o'clock.  Some would stay another hour to wateh the test
Pattern.

Many months would pass before television really started to
catch on, i.e., before anyone even thought of splurging several
hundred dollars (huge money back then) to put one in their
home.   Meanwhile, my dad, envisioning the television market
ahead, moved his radio repair business and a l[V set into a
small pohable building uptown.   Since only 4 or 5 people could
squeeze inside at one time, he left the dcor open and put the

TV there so more people could wateh.
Eventually, reception improved and an Indianapolis TV broadcasting station

was on the horizon, prompting a prominent Whitestown farmer to buy one.
Then someone else tcok the plunge.  Then the TV bug bit someone else, and
someone else; sales weren't bcoming, but it was a start.  A close friend whose
vision matched my father's offered to build a small store about a half-block up
the street if my dad would lease it for his business.  It was a done deal:  "Mc
Daniel Television & Appliance Sales/Service" was born.

Then came the day everyone had waited for; Indianapolis got its first
television station, which put Whitestown within its broadcast signal range.   Now,
for the first time, anyone using a standard lv antenna was guaranteed excellent
reception -clear picture and sound.  WFBM-TV went on the air with a bang on
Memorial Day in 1949, televising the Indianapolis 500 Mile Race from start to
finish (4 plus hours then) - Iive!

However, very few folks in Boone County owned a 11/ set.   But since WFBM-
TV's debut was such an anticipated event, my father hcoked up two of his
biggest-screen TVS (15 inchers!) outdoors just for the race.  One was across the
street from his store, inside the darkened cement block shell of the Hillock
grocery that was under construdtion, and the other was placed on the sidewalk
beneath the rcaf extension of the hardware adjacent to his store.   Huge tarps
draped over the sidetracks of two big cattle trucks parked end to end in front of
the hardware shielded the TV screen from the sun.

Anyone who wanted to see the race and sample television at the same time
was invited to watch the telecast free of charge.   No official crowd estimate was
made but an Indiana State Police Trcoper who was sent in to direct traffic
guessed 200 to 300 people and at least half that many cars, trucks and farm
tractors.  Whitestown hadn't seen that big of a crowd in years.

The television rush was on; everybody wanted one now.   Demand equaled
supply at times; yes, Whitestown had entered the television era.
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Verna Le Galley Newton:

About 1950, when I was eight, we visited my Aunt
Jennie and Uncle Albert.  This was definitely the highlight of
my summer since we lived in Indianapolis.  When we turned
into Aunt Jennie's driveway, she was outside wringing a
chicken's neck on the clothesline.  I was really glad that I

didn't have to do that because I was afraid that one of those chickens would
pluck at me.

I remember that she always had a cookie jar with huge sugar ccokies in it
just in case you got a little hungry before dinner was ready.

In the evening, we went to the Red Man's Picnic and I would look for my
cousin Joann.   Uncle Hallie always made sure that my sister and I had a dollar to
spend.  We played games at the picnic and our dollars lasted for several hours.

One of our cousins, Walter Sinclair, sold popcorn and caramel corn and it
smelled so good that you couldn't resist eating some of it.

When the evening was over, we went back to my aunrs house and crawled
into the center of an old feather bed for the night.

John D. Isenhour:

I was born in Whitestown in 1922 to John and Effie Watts Isenhour.  Shortly
thereafter we moved to Lebanon where my father started working for the
Pennsylvania railroad.

I recall attending the Red Man's Picnic each year that was held where the
Lion's club Park is now located.

I visited Dad's brother, Arby who was a bachelor that
lived east of Whitestown on Fourth of July week.  I
remember that he had a milk cow and had beehives to
get his honey that he put on rolled oats each morning for
breakfast.

I can recall visiting my Grandma Watts and every morning she made biscuits
for breakfast.   Her home was near the lumberyard right in town.

We also had free movies outdcors and sat on long boards that laid on brick
or concrete blocks.

I remember that Dad had a great singing voice and rve been told that he
and Uncle Arby sang a lot in the Methodist Church.

Our family consisted of eleven children, the eleventh being stllborn.  We had
a lot of family reunions.
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Marian De Witt

1932 Whitestown had a restaurant owned by Pansy Van Horn.  There was a
bank, AIlen's Grocery and a creamery.   Bob Linville's Barber Shop and Alva Hine's
Grocery.  Across the railroad were Dr. Ralph Harvey, the Eastern Star and the
Neidlinger Store.

On the other side of the street was Kirtley Elevator, Clyde Laughners Drug
Store, B.F. Mc Makin's Print Shop where the Whitestown Dispatch was printed
weekly.  There was also the Post Office where Kate Huckleberry was the
Postmaster, the Service Station ran by a man name Cloe, a Hardware and
Engledow Garage.  On the northeast comer of Main and Pierce was the
telephone office with the old switchboard.

'REff#se®#©
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Whitestown's "fire
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department" in the 1930's and 40's was - sad but true - not much; it was an
organization (disorganization, actually) in name only, consisting of one little old
fire truck and two or three untrained but highly dedicated citizens who knew how
to drive and operate the contrary rig.  Even more importantly, perhaps, they
knew where it was parked, i.e., hidden.

My first glimpse of the 1930 model open-cab Chevrolet pumper was in 1945,
shortly after the end of World War 11, when my family moved to Whitestown
from Indianapolis.  I was in the fifth grade.  Thars where I first saw it, next to
the grade school entrance.  Albert Hine, the longtime, beloved schcol custodian
and one of the designated drivers, was filling its water tank.

"Now you guys don't touch anything, we just got it running again," he said

pleadingly to a friend and me as we approached, dashing our hopes of getting to
sit in the drivers seat.

It was old.  Its red paint was faded.  It was a far cry from the sleek fire
engines I was used to seeing in the capitol city.   Looking back, it was actually
pretty funny looking; it was extremely narrow-bodied, its tires might have
measured 5 inches wide at most and it was equipped with a big black suction
hose (water often had to be pumped from wells at the scene of a fire) that
wormed up one side of the front of the truck, over the radiator and down the
other side.

But it was a fire truck.
The truck really was the property of Worth Township; Whitestown -then

unincorporated - being the township "seat".  So, technically, it was the Worth
Township Volunteer Fire Department in those days.   No doubt that 1930 Chevy
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was purchased new by the township, and probably was Whitestown's first
motorized fire truck.

Fortunately, fire calls were few and far between.  When there was a fire, it
was usually a barn blaze - almost always caused by lightening or spontaneous
combustion - out in the country.

Occasionally, though the late 40's and early 50's when I lived in Whitestown,
there was a house fire, also usually outside of town.   But whether it was a house
or a barn, it was almost always a losing battle for ill-equipped/organized/trained
volunteer firemen.  That earned them the dubious reputation of "always saving
the foundation".

Of course, that wasn't fair, particularly to those guys who were dedicated to
keeping the old truck in running condition and sheltered nor themselves, always
willing to respond as best they could day or night.

Things were different back then; the word  Ma/unfaer, when applied to
firefighting, really meant "amateur".  When there was a call for help, any able-
bodied man - though untrained in firefighting and most without the slightest
idea of how to operate the old fire truck's pumping apparatus - would drop
whatever he was doing, hop into his car or truck, or onto his farm tractor, or
hitch a ride, and tag along behind the pokey old fire truck.

Anyone who missed seeing the fire truck in motion or the tail end of the
motorcade following, but had gotten wind (news traveled fast in a small town
back then; and hasn't slowed down much since) that something was on fire
needed only to scan the horizon for billowing smoke if it was daylight, or look for
a reddish-orange glow in the distance at night.   Nine out of ten times, one or the
other would be visible for miles.

Yes, you had to "see" the fire truck to know there was a fire because you
couldn't "hear" it.   Hardly ever was the truck's siren sounded.  Too much of a
strain on the old truck's battery, Hine would say.  And the red light on the front
was hardly ever flashing, either, for the same reason.

Every effort was made to keep the battery charged up, the truck gassed up
and ready to roll after a tragic - not to mention embarrassing - house fire in
1946.

I was a fifth grader at Whitestown Elementary School.  We shared a second-
floor classroom with the si]th grade.   It was a normal day until one kid jumped
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up and yelled at a sixth-grade
classmate:  "Tucker!   Your
house is on fire!"

He had lcoked out a
window on the north side of
the school building and saw
smoke and flames shooting
from the rcof of the two-story
house across the alley, where
Jack "Tucker" Pipes' family



lived.  Everyone ran to the windows as Jack ran for home.
It wasn't a big fire at that time.  Several people, including students from the

high schcol, were carrying furniture out of the house.   No one was trying to fight
the fire; there was no firefighting equipment in sight.

We watched as the flames began to spread across the roof.  It was fast
becoming a big fire.  We kept wondering: why aren't they trying to put it out?
Where's the fire truck?

Both questions were soon answered.
From our vantage point, we could see one of the town's two gas stations

located two blocks away.  There was the fire truck, at the pumps, gassing up.
Two men could be seen performing some kind of work on the truck.

Meanwhile, a fire truck from Lebanon and another from Zionsville arrived,
and firefighting efforts began.   Much too late, however.   By then, the upper story
of the house and the roof were ablaze; the fire was out of control.

Eventually, after a push to get it started, Whitestown's old fire truck made it
to the fire.  I don't know what, if anything, it was used for after it got there.  The
house was destroyed.

Later it was learned that the fire truck, which was kept in the car mechanic's
garage uptown, not only had been hemmed in by other vehicles but was out of
gas and the battery was dead.  Once the other vehicles were moved, the fire
truck was pushed to the gas station.

Different arrangements were scon made for quartering the truck elsewhere.
It was moved into a garage-barn behind Ur AIIen's home in the southwest

part of town.  There, in addition to being better maintained, it was easily
accessible when AIlen, a longtime designated driver, received a fire call.

Soon after, the township significantly upgraded its fire protedion, replacing
the 1930 Chevy with a new Howe fire truck and a 1,000-gallon water truck.  A
dual bay garage to house them was constructed adjacent to the high school.

Needless to say, volunteer firefighting - although those volunteers serve
without pay -has since become professional.

Lois & Bed ford Gramlin's Chili Ccokout Recipe:

Bed ford Gramlin developed the recipe being submitted in the eariy 1980's for
his family's enjoyment and to gather their friends around for fellowship.   He first
started the recipe for an overnight stay to old Mill Run Park and Campground for
a gathering of his family.  The park being close in Thorntown seemed to be the
perfect spot to try it out.  He creates this specialty by cooking on a metal tripod
and firewcod.  He adds all the ingredients to an old black kettle he has used for
years and simmers it to greathess.   His creation was so popular he raised all his
five children (Ricky, Judy, David, Donnie, and Terry) and now supports the
tummies of all his grandchildren and great-grandchildren.   Lois and Bed ford
Gramilin and family resided at the corner of Laughner and Barnes Streets in
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Whitestown for many years.  They raised their family with many memories
across from the Hardin's home.

hgredients
3 medium onions - chopped
3 pounds ground hamburger
4 cans (15 oz.) chili beans
1 can (28 oz.) home canned tomatoes or purchased
1 can (14.5 oz.) tomatoes -diced
1 1/4 oz. Bottle of Durkee chili powder
4 cans (5.5 oz.) V-8 juice

Dheedons
Cook onions and hamburger until brown, add chili powder then other items.
Simmer until time for your cookout.  Serve in chili bowls (12 oz.).
Accompaniments should include:   Crackers and grilled or roasted hot dogs, and
all the toppings your family loves.

Another family lttipe:
Freezer slaw from Lois Gramlin's sister, Ester Golden„.

hgredients
1 medium green cabbage - shredded
1 tsp. Salt
1 cup vinegar
1/2 cup water
2 cups sugar
1 tsp. Mustard seed
1 tsp. Celery seed
1 cup chopped mango
1 grated carrot

Dhections
Mix ingredients and let stand for 1 hour then drain.   Boil vinegar, water and
sugar for 1 minute.   Cool to luke-warm and add seeds, mango and carrots.   Mix
well and freeze until needed for serving.   Let thaw for 1/2 hour before serving.
Salad will be chilled upon serving to your guests.
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Naney Ottinger Lowe:

The spring was great for the Easter Egg Hunt we used to have at the ball
diamond down from the school.

Spring also meant walking down the railroad tracks to pick the wild
strawberries they were really good.  And as any lady who grew up in Whitestown
knows, back then when we got a hard rain, water stood in a lot of creeks, in
fact, some people got flooded from their homes.  At the end of our street, the
water stood and we would play in the water and ride bikes there.

The skating rink was the heartbeat of all the kids, the only real place we had
to go.

It was great when Chuck Hines put in the seda fountain at the Drug Store,
but sad when he moved to Zionsville.

Another part of growing up in Whitestown was
"Decoration Day", better known as Memorial Day.  Our dad

and Mom would take us kids and we would go to the
cemeteries where we had family buried.  We would have
to take lawn mowers and rakes, water, flowers and we cut
the grass, cleaned the markers, as the cemetery did not
have personnel to do so.  Today a lot of people don't even
go to place flowers there.

I believe growing up in 1950's and 1960's in a small town; people there came
away with a different respect and feeling for people and what they stand for.
You don't get that in a big city.

Janet Sanders Eskew Boice=
``My Grandmother and Strawberries"

She stcod five feet tall and 90 pounds soaking wet.  She lived to be almost
100 years old.   Her tombstone reads 97 but Grandpa said she was three years
older than she said she was.  She was the doctor, nurse and midwife for 100
miles around:   Whitestown, Zionsville, Jolietville, Big Springs, Waugh.

We moved off of 421 into Whitestown around 1943.  Our first house was
where the Goss's live now at the corner of Pierce and Beckham Streets.  The
house stood in the same place but out on the south side were trees; apple, pear,
cherry and grape harbors.  In the kitchen was an old wood stove and my
grandma baked and canned all spring and summer.   But this story is about
strawberries.

Grandma always wore a bonnet and an apron and she always knew when to
tell Grandpa to get the pails out; it was never a bucket around our house.
Grandma would say, "Billy, get the pails and wagon out," and away we would go
at daylight.
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Starting just past the hill at the back door of the American Legion, down the
south side of the railroad tracks we started picking strawberries.  Out of her
apron would appear water to drink when we got thirsty and at about noon, out
of her apron pockets would appear peanut butter sandwiches.

When we reached the Zionsville Road we turned around and started picking
on the north side of the tracks.  It was a thrill when the trains came by, they
would blow their whistle and wave.  They got as big a kick out of it as we did.

The wild strawberries were small, about as big as my thumbnail but they
were sweet as honey, the best I've ever had.  Out of our pails came jam, jelly
and old-fashioned strawberry shortcake!   De-I-Licious! !

When they demolished the hill on the road through town running west to
east, I drove on it, then parked in the ally and sat and cried.  I could not help
but think a lot of Whitestown history had been destroyed.  But no one can take
our memories away.

Mary Rose Bennington, my cousin and best friend, helped pick the berries
e!Nay vcralf .

My grandma was Cora Alice Ottinger Sanders; Grandpa was William ``Billy''
Harrison Sanders.

When I talk about back home, irs always Whitestown.  Thank God for small
towns and neat people who still wave when you pass by.   For the most part, we
still love God and Country, because we were raised that way.  In God We Trust!
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Mrs. Thelma Engledow Jay:

I have only the greatest memories of my years in Whitestown: Walking to
and from school, plus a walk home for lunch.  Walking three miles each way to
pick strawberries for ten cents a gallon.  The Saturday night dances in AIlen's
Garage, the hand operated wallpaper trimmer in Laughners Drugstore - I could
go on and on.  The gathering of high school basketball fans after a game in
Pansy Van Horn's corner restaurant.

I can visualize all the stores on each side of the Main Street, the shoe repair
shop ran by the Clow family and the "Whitestown Dispatch" newspaper.

My Dad, Carl Engledow owned a garage next to our home on the northwest
corner of downtown.  It was the first house we lived in after moving from the
country.   It had a windmill in the backyard.

Best wishes for all of Whitestown.

Thank God for Smau Towns!
You know gou're in a small town when:

When goo whte a check on the wrong bank and it covers for goo
When someone acts you how goo feel and listens to wliat you sag.
When goo drive into the ditch five miles out Of town and the word

gets back before goo do.
When goo can't walk for exercise because every car that passes goo

offers goo a ride.
When goo dial a wrong number and talk for 15 minutes angwag.
When goo apeak to each dog you pass bg name and he wags at goo
When goo don't use turn signals because everyone knows where you

are going.
When the banker will figure gour income taxes if you help him soft

thoougiv the debou

Thank God for Small Towns -And the People
who Live in them!
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Kenny Allen:

I grew up in Whitestown in the 40's and 50's and it was a community Of
thriving business, elementary and high schcol and owner occupied homes]  We
first lived on W. Pierce St. in the second house on the south side of the street.
Dad's parents, Charles and Orpha lived east next dcor in a big two-story house.
This burned to the ground in 1940.  We had very little fire protection at the time.
Dad then built their current home on this location and mom lives there now.
Granddad and Grandmother Allen lived on Pierce Street about three blocks east
of the blinker.  They built here after the fire destroyed their home.

Whitestown had three groceries, Smith's Regal, Hillock Grocery and AIlen's
Grocery.  Other business on Main Street were Laughner Drug Store, later Hine,
Bob Mc Makin's print shop, Citizen's Bank, and Pipes Mobile Station, Tavern on
the corner of Barnes and Pierce, Grover Allen Pool Room, Elmer King garage,
Merrills Barber Shop, Kirkley elevator and AIIen's Standard station (where the old
post office is).

There were other businesses off Main Street such as Sortor Lumberyard,
Beckham's skating rink on E. Pierce across from the Bel-Mar factory and many
others.  As you can see from the above list, if you did not roller skate or play
pcol in Whitestown, you didn't have much to do except hang around the
businesses and if I showed my face around one of the above businesses, I would
be put to work.

My childhcod friends in Whitestown in addition to my brothers Charies,
Wayne and Johnny in the 40's and 50's were the Fry's: George, Glen and Harry;
the Burthers: Basil, Bemard, Delmar and Howard; the Hedges: Donnie and Ernie;
the Van Hooks: Jim and Norman; Terry Wilson; Billie Neese; the Boohers; Mort
Clark; Dave Shirling and Jim Van Meter.  We were on the streets playing slips on
foot or on bieycles, handy-over, tappie-on-the-ice-box, or hopscotch.  We also
stood around in front of the Tavern on the southeast corner of Pine and Barnes
Streets waiting on an older boy to come by in his car so we could go for a ride or
to give someone lost poor directions just for the hell of it.

In the winter the streets were never salted so they would remain slick until
Mother Nature would melt them.  We would stand off to the side of an
intersection and wait for cars to stop so we could squat down, grab hold of the
back bumper and slide along on our shce's soles.

The New York Central railroad had a Depot east of the Legion Cafe where
passengers and freight were delivered.  A man by the name of Ben Enoch was
the stationmaster.  I can sill hear the stationmaster's clock with irs distnctive
tick and the telegraph key.  A southbound train would stop at noon to pick up
passengers but none would return until the next day. Children were not allowed
inside the depot, but that didn't stop us from standing around outside to watch
the trains come and go.  The RR workmen who would come and go in their little
gasoline-powered rail car fascinated us.  We were told by our parents to stay
away from the RR, little good that did.  We put pennies on the rails and would
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try to find them after the train ran over them.  The RR track attracted little boys
like a bee to honey.

We would walk the rails for miles, often barefoot.   One hot summer day, the
RR crew was working on the rails just east of the Pierce Street crossing behind
the cleave Hedge's house.  Being a curious 6 year-old, I decided to walk
barefooted on the steel rail for a closer look at what they were doing.   Little did I
know they were welding the rail and I stepped barefoot on a red hot spot.  The
workmen thought it was funny but I didn't.  I learned to hop on one foot that
day all the way home to a bucket of cold water.   Mom had me lay on the floor
with my foot held up in front of a fan.

Mail came to Whitestown by a westbound train that did not stop.  Outgoing
mail in a canvas sack was picked off a pole by a fast moving train "near" the
drug store that corresponded to a hcok that extended out from the mail car, and
at the same time, incoming (literally) mail in a sack would be thrown off.
Sometimes the timing would not be quite right and the mail sack would go
through the front drug store window.  I think Clyde Laughner had the
lumberyard on retainer, as that window would be fixed in a hurry.

We lived a block north of the RR and I can still hear the clicky-clack of the
train late at night that would put me to sleep.   I can recall several train/vehicle
collisions at the crossing near the elevator with tragic loss of life.  One time a
beer truck was struck by the eastbound train and the driver was unhurt and
good fortune befell the locals.  The train sheered off the cad and beer went in all
directions.   People descended on that crossing and were carrying away beer in
both arms.   Even some who swore they did not drink.

One other occasion of gcod fortune was one summer day; Dad was
southbound across the tracks.   He drove a converted school bus on a huckster
route and left the back door open and the train came so close to the rear of that
bus that the open rear dcor was torn off.  Years later, Dad met the engineer of
that train who said he thought that school bus was full of children and sill had
nightmares about it.

A westbound train derailed one morning about
6 AM and sent train cars off the rails, overturning
and spilling out the contents.   One coal car
headed straight for Sam Smith's home, which was
behind the drug store.   Sam was a recluse and
hardly seen, but on this morning he was seen

running out the back door of his house pulling up his pants as the huge coal care
ended up on his front door step.

In the summertime we would walk the RR track for miles.  This was our
playground.  We would try to stay on the rails, throw rocks or put our ear to the
rail to listen for the next train.   We would wander off the railway siding to
adjoining fields to hunt for game or go in abandoned barns.   One of the older
boys always had a story about the barn being haunted to try and scare the little
ones.  All we ever found was rats.  One run up Glen Fry's pants leg and he beat
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his leg black and blue with a board until it came out.  We would walk west to
Holmes corner.  At one time the RR kept abandoned Pullman cars on a siding
and we would climb on or try to get in.  One time a RR inspector came by and
ran us off.  On the first crossroads west on the southeast corner was a farm
pond we would swim in.  In fact, I learned to swim in that pond.  The older boys
would throw me in and it was sink or swim.

And then there was the stockyard just east of the RR station where farmers
sent cattle to market by rail.  Children spent endless hours playing there climbing
the stock pens.  The field near the stocks was then called the ``commons" and
the merchants sponsored free movies in the summertime and people would
come in cars, lawn chairs and blankets to see a movie.   Free movies were also
held behind what is now the old fire station.  A white sheet was tacked on the
front of Dad's garage.  I had to see the movie between dipping ice cream in
Dad's grocery, 3 dips for a dime.

On one occasion a live act was performed before the movie.  The "act"
consisted of a ``gentleman" masquerading as a cowboy trick shot artist who was
performing while being jeered by young boys behind a chimney on top of the
building.  The local adults didn't take kindly to that and showed him out of town.

Halloween was a special time in Whitestown.  A tradition was to place a full
size farm hay wagon on top of Pipes service station.  I was too young to take
part in this tradition, but I was mystified the next moming after Halloween to see
this wagon sitting on top of the station.   Bud Pipes was always good natured
about this nonsense and in a week or two the culprits would come back and very
gently lower the wagon to the ground to use again.   Many outdoor privies were
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turned over.  On one such occasion, a gentleman was inside and the privy
landed on the dcor.  I hate to think how he got out.

The annual Red Man's Picnic was held in the Lion's club park before houses
were built on the front of this area.   Local children would be there when the
"carnies" came to town to feteh water, set up tents and earn money so we could

give it all back when they opened.  On one Saturday night when the carnival ride
area was crowded with people, I got the bright idea to set off three fireworks
rockets in the air.  The only problem was when I lit the fuse, I accidentally
knocked the rockets over and they went off on the ground in the crowd.  I did
not show my face around there for a few days.

One other time I "loaned" Dad's sledgehammer to a carnie to pound tent
stakes and when they left town, the sledgehammer left with them.  I Ieamed a
lesson that day.

After the carnival closed on Saturday night, a few of us would get up bright
and early Sunday morning to walk and search the carnival grounds to look for
coins that people had dropped.   Ernest "Sncoks" Wilson lived across the street
from us and we would see who could get there first and find the most coins.
Snooks would usually arrive before I did and would tell me a long-winded tale of
just finding a twenty-dollar bill]   I would usually make a beeline for the where
the penny arcade tent stood and lcok for money.   More often that not, I would
go home empty handed.

How many people remember the town water pump?  Whitestown had a town
pump located on Barnes Street in the southeast corner of the Pipes service
station lot.   It would be very close to the Bank deposit window now.  This was an
old-fashioned metal hand pump with a trough for anyone to use.  It was taken
out in the 60's.

Emily Sortor:

Growing up in a small town was a blessing.  A small town creates a close
community spirit.   IYs a place where everyone knows each other and cares about
what happens to each other.  And irs my childhood memory of Whitestown.  I
get a warm, secure and comfortable feeling when I think of my childhood home
and these wonderful people and memories:

Nicky Palmer, Noah Byrkett, Myrna and Basil Burther, "Easy" Walton and the
old pool hall with the scoring pieces above the tables and the old fashioned drink
machine from which you could buy chocola in a bottle.   Ray Powell teaching you
new tricks at the store, like how to put a quarter on your wrist and make it flip
over by snapping your fingers, and the infamous "turkey jumped over the log"
trick.   Alice, Bill and Clem Engledow, Frank and Mary Weigman.   My firstjob at
Jerry & Sue's Restaurant in the building across Pierce Street from the phone
company.   How fun it was to work with someone as sweet and Sue and as funny
as Jerry.  The Skating Rink with its fun games, ``Iast one to corner #3 is out."
Jim Gamble and company's neat historic plays for Pioneer Days.
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Aurel and Jenny Dodson, George Fry, Earl Byrkett.   Being greeted at the Post
Office by Lethel Beckham.   Delma and Snowball's vegetable stand.   Noble RatYs
audions at the old schcol building with men yelling "Yep!" every time someone
bid.  And the small signs on the tables of the fragile items, which read, "If you
break it, you buy it!"  My grandma's wonderful cakes and pies and brownies at
the auctions.   Dolores Smithes, John Hull, Lola Gcod.   playing softball at the
town park, and my first "favorite" softball mitt complements of Janice West.
playing on the playground equipment:  the swings, teeter totters, slides and that
barrel that lay sideways between two bars that you could run on (while holding
onto the bars of course).  And then playing softball at the Lion's Club Park while
the biggest and best fan anyone could have, Linda Reynolds, cheered us on to
victory or even a tough defeat.

Janie and Don Schrock, Peggy Ferch, Andy Anderson.   How "Super Chicken"
used to drop out of the sky from a plane for Pioneer Days entertainment.  Wally
Greeson patrolling around town in the police car.  Going to Frank and Peggy
Cohran's market to buy an orange push-up.  Catherine and Bob Mc Makin's print
shop, which gave us the ``Whitestown Dispateh".  Charlie Pipes, Norma Morgan,
Boone Johnson.  The old Post Office and mailboxes that required the "code" not
a key.  Trick or treating around town and especially stopping at Marie and Dick
Knaflich's house!   Riding with my mom and dad and stopping at the Walker's to
tell them a cow had gotten out.

Andy Routh, Naney Deckard, Rod and Diane Lane:  the best babysitter in the
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world.  The old bank and the water fountain with the steps up to it for the kids
to play on while Mom made her deposits to Mary Good, Jerry Ditzenburger or
Bud Carey.   Dick West and his great sense of humor.  AIlen's Hardware store
where we could buy flats of flowers for Mothers Day.   Neva and Howard Beck,
Jim Kendall, Bud Merrill.  The gratitude I felt when Bruce Spencer rescued my
lost dog, Shep.   Reynold's garage and gas station where you could put air in
your bike tires for free.  Growing to appreciate my town even more by noticing
the pride Lois Lindley showed in it.   How much fun a group of kids could have
with the help of Cricket Beckham.

Diane Caffey, Red Johnson, Goldie Hine.   Walking to Church on a sunny,
summer Sunday.  Winning a pig in the Greased Pig contest one Pioneer Days.  A
friendly hello from Geneva and Morris Riddle.   Frank Walker, Bob Carey, Chet
and Audra Lane and all the wonderful sewing she did for everyone, including a
beautiful Pioneer Lassie dress she made for me.   Eating Tombstone pizza at the
Legion and playing darts, pool and video games.  Viola Fisher, Adrian cline and
Brad Garrison.  Getting a glimpse of the beautiful artwork of Vickie Bates.
Looking forward to the candy Dad brought home from Dick Smith.  Tokie Merrill
knocking on the door and delivering Avon.

Mary Rose Bennington, Bill Gee and Hiram Cragun.   Waiting in front of the
Dodson's house in the middle of town and then when I was older, in front of the
Crostreers house for Betty or June to pick us up on the bus.  The thrill and
excitement of playing "ghost, ghost in the graveyard" with the neighborhcod full
of kids.   Phcebe and Ren Scott, Bill Good and the town's favorite bus driver,
Harold Miller.  The winter fun of sledding down the side of the BIG hill that used
to be in the road beside Janet and Lany Brush's house.   Don Melvin delivering
fuel in his big oil truck.   Bob Hines laughing about being able to hear me
screaming from 3 doors down whenever my brother's rooster would chase me
through the yard.

All of the terrific role models from my Church that are with
God now:   Bernice and Red Conway, Irma Mulberry, Mildred
Powell, Naney Cochran, Lois Foster, Frances Kelly, Marvin and
Ethel Reynolds, Bob Mills, Ruth and Royal Rader, Rush and
Nina Livengood, Zelma Cox, Genevieve Shaw, Gwen and
Leland Hackett, Edna Adair, Pat Schaeffer and Betty Mc

Pherson who sang like an angel on earth.  And those who have moved away but
are still in my heart:   Bill Mc Pherson, Mary Schaeffer, Ralph and Margaret Hood,
Bill and Wanda Murphy.  And I couldn't write about my childhood memories of
Whitestown without mentioning the most impohant people to a kid's life.  I have
the fondest memories of Donnie, Sue, Sam and Alecia Sortor.   Elma and Don
Sortor, Emily and Jim Irvin, Isaac and Mae Wilson, Kate Sortor, Jean, Ron and
Bret Harrod, Orie Sortor and Daisy Wilson - my family.

These are but few of my childhood memories.  I have truly been blessed with
a loving and caring family and friends and have been most fortunate to grow up
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in a small town where family and friends make all the difference in the world.
Thank you Whitestown - my hometown.

Mrs. Gaynelle Engledow Caldwell :

When our mother and dad, Carl and pearl Essex Engledow decided to quit
farming and hauling milk to the condensary, being Boone County natives, they
chose Whitestown as the place where they wished to settle, the place to raise
their family and start a different business adventure.  Their family consisted of
two daughters, Thelma Engledow Jay, Gaynelle Engledow Caldwell and son, Carl
Engledow, Jr.

Following the purchase of several houses, the final one
being located on the northwest comer of downtown
Whitestown.  That home was the location of our very
young lives in our memory-laden future.  We entered
elementary school and graduated Whitestown High Schcol,

which was comparable with other local high schools such as Dover, Peny
Central, Jamestown, Thorntown, Zionsville and Pinnell.

Immediately north of our new home location, there was an empty available
lot.  Our parents built a garage on it, which became very well known because of
the mechanical skills of a family relative, Noel Kincaid.  There were three car
stalls, a small recreation spot where customers could spend their time while their
cars were having their mechanical problems solved, also a small office.  The
cement blocks of which the entire garage was built were had-made by our dad
and friends.  A mixture of sand, cement and water were poured into a mold and
dried followed by a long difficult labor process, very rewarding when it was
completed.  Quaker products viere also sold from a hand non-automatic pump.

The Engledow's were blessed with the arrival of a son, and a most interesting
detail to this happy event was when Dad Engledow hired a local paint artist to
paint a big sign. "Engledow and Son" to be erected on the south end of the
garage.  Of course, after two daughters the arrival of a son was not to go
unnoticed.

This home of our past has deteriorated, and now, many years later, part of
the original garage is a restaurant.

102 S. Barnes Street . Whitestown, Indiana. 46075
Office: (317) 769-5521.  Mobile: (317) 696-3026

I(evin Holtingsworth
urhltes*Srm  BF&ut€ti  EN*@nag@r
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Whitestown is very vividly and
affectionately a part of our
memories.  The various buildings
in Whitestown are a great part of
pleasant memories, and the
home and garage in our hearts is
a bridge to our past.



Mrs. Elma Wilson Sortor

My first remembrance of Whitestown was when I was a small girl my family
would pack a fried chicken dinner and come to the Red Man's Picnic on Saturday.
We would stay until the balloon went up.

I also remember my dad bringing cream into the creaming shop in the flat
iron building on Main Street.

When I was in the fourth grade we moved to the Linville Farm.  I started
Whitestown grade schcol.   I had not had long division in math.   Hortence Smith
took the time to teach me so I could catch up with the class.

We moved to Whitestown when I was in the seventh grade.  Our neighbors
then were Ray Reynolds and family, Minnie Neese and daughters, Reverend and
Mrs. Ernie Essex, Mrs. Charies Shirley, and Mr. and Mrs.  Minnice Sortor and
family.

I also remember Carolin Lucus, who walked the sheets and along the railroad
tracks pulling a red wagon and would take the banana stalks from Alvan Hine's
store that had been thrown away.   Later on, I bought her house.  My neighbors
then were Mr. and Mrs. Alan Jollard, Naney Moore, Bill Hine, Minnie Neese and
daughters, and Anna Shoemaker.

Notes from Aurel Dodson :

(Linda Shockley, Niece of Aurel Dodson, cared for him several months during his
illness and recorded many memories he spoke about.)

Aurel spoke of brother Leon (John) who was born in 1912 on the west end of
town.  In 1920 they moved next to the schcol, 1923 moved on to Harrison
Avenue, better known as Pig Terd Avenue.  This name came about because pigs
and cattle were herded this way to load on railroad cars.

Aurel had a sense of humor:   he said his family moved a lot.  He didn't know
if they failed to pay rent or what.

Grandmother Neese owned a boarding house on E. Pierce Street, many years
later it burned down.  Grandma Dodson helped run the boarding house.  They
would pick people up from the Interurban Trolley to stay overnight.

Father Elmer Dodson hauled freight around town, and 50 gallons of creamery
and coal in the winter and plowed gardens in the spring.  Also maintained the
Lutheran Cemetery with sons Aurel and John and nephew Deb Neese.  Aurel sat
on the horse pulling a larger mower with his father pushing.

Some of the stunts pulled by the kids:  In 1930 John and friends soaped all
the schcol windows, and spent the next Saturday washing them.  Pushing over
outhouses was also fun.

Brother Ralph and friends broke into the schcol gym to play basketball
(couldn't resist).   Big Trouble!   Ralph later became the Vice-President of the
bank.
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Baseball was the big summer fun.  There was always a
rivalry between Whitestown and Zionsville at the town picnic.
Whitestown would hire a pitcher from Indianapolis for the big
game.  Who would have guessed?!

(Editors note:   Mr. Dodson gave me his notes on June 6,
1997.   He passed away the next day, June 7, 1997)

C:ongratulationslflhltestoiirin-150Vears
C,incoln Memory Gardens Serving Boone C:ounty Since 1952

317-769-6187

fiamily Owned a Operated

"The kiss Of the sun for pardon,
'The song Of the birds i;or mirth,

OnJ s nearer C;od s heart in a Garden
Than arli/where else on Earth:' -Dorotlry firances Gurney

Lois Lindley:

1949, as a freshman in high schcol, I came to the Whitestown area to live
with my aunt and uncle, Kendall ``Dare" and Lillie Malott.   I was a little backward
having lived nine years at the Indiana Soldiers and Sailors Children's Home in
Knightstown.  I soon learned to love Whitestown and irs people.  The first friend
I made was Barbara Hedge Tanselle.   I think Mother Effie Hedge forgot that I
wasn't one of her many children.   I was always at her dinner table.  Other
special schoolmates were Wilma Hull Fairfield and Marjorie Swafford Van Hook
Douglass.

My favorite teacher was Mrs. olive "Polly" Casey.   Mrs. Casey might yell a lot
or call us nitwits, but I loved this lady.   Lyle Neat, another teacher who looked
just like Alen Ladd, had all of us girls drooling over him when we talked about
him.  Ha,  Ha!
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Bill Smith, Cleo Hillock and Charles Smiley owned a grocery on the east side
of Main Street.  They built a new one on the west side where the Market is now
located.

The Gerald AIIen Family owned a grocery, hardware, antique, and a hard-to-
find-item store.   If you were unable to find old parts of any kind among the
boxes of junk and dust in the back, it didn't exist!

Clyde Laughner ran the drugstore; he was the taxman and the official
weather observer.   He was a very intelligent and interesting man.

The Mc Makin's had a print shop with an antique press that is now housed in
a museum.

Kate Huckleberry, a tall, straight lady, had no children, but always took kids
off the street to the restaurant for lunch.

One of the funniest events was when Clem Engledow left the elevator with a
wagonload of grain.   He decided to stop at the corner tavern for a brew or two.
Along comes town prankster George Frye.  George unhooked the wagon from
the tractor.  Clem comes out, heads east on the Whitestown -Zionsville Road.
After the first big curve, he noticed the wagon was missing.  Clem returned to
town with lots of cussing and name-calling.  When he set his eyes on George, he
instantly knew he was the culprit.  I will not repeat anything from this encounter,
however there was much laughter.

BOONE BEVERAGE, INC.
1206 W. South Street . Lebanon, Indiana  46052

(765) 482-4180  .  Fax (765) 482-4181  .  1-800-287-8058
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I recall the school cook, Maude Baber with her beautiful snow-white hair, her
smile and gentleness with the students.

We kids would hang out at Everett AIIens Standard Station, eating candy bars
and drinking soda.   Until Griffins opened the ``Panther Tracks" root-beer drive-in,
located where the George Tow family now live on S. Main Street.  This became
the big attraction in town.

Whitestown had great baseball and basketball teams.  Some of the best
athletes were the Staton boys, Eddie Hine and Lavern Barton.  There were many
more, however age has put a damper on my memory.

If you haven't guessed, we were the Whitestown Panthers! !
Reverend Naney Stimpson served at the Methodist Church and was able to

build a wonderful youth group, and brought many new faces into the church.
One of her projects was sending local kids to summer camp.

Other local pastors that truly served the spiritual needs in Whitestown that I
had the pleasure knowing were John Mc Intyre and Jeff Taylor of the Baptist
Church, Dale Beutler of the Lutheran Church, Ralph Hcod (from Australia) and
Wayne Trevathan from the Methodist Church.  All of these pastors had a special
impact on my life.

There's not enough words to describe the contributions that the American
Legion has made to the community, assisting families, youth activities,
community wiener roast, Easter egg hunt, Halloween contest, Christmas and
Valentine's activities and much more.

Also thanks to the Lion's Club for the park and little league fields.
I'm convinced there is no other community that shares so much love, care

and concern for their neighbors and friends.
Later years, special people in my life were Janice West, who became the

town historian and had all of her friends lcoking through old newspapers,
recording names from stones at local cemeteries, and published a small history
book in 1971.

Janice, Ginger Clark and I pioneered the first Pioneer Days in 1971.  We
thought it would be a one-time event.  Irs still happening thirty years later.

Who could forget the card lady Janie Schrock?  If you lived in Whitestown the
same time as Janie, chances are, you received a card sometime for some reason.
If she thought you seemed a little down, sick, birthday, welcome to church,
happy to have you as a neighbor, if there was no particular reason, she would
make up one.  According to Janie, everyone can use a little cheer.

Naney Cochran, a very special lady, gave me so much fond for thought
spiritually.  She never failed to tell me if I was wrong about an issue and never
failed to praise me if she thought I was on the right track.

Bill and Norma Morgan worked closely with me at the American Legion.   I
missed a year being able to work.  The Morgans worked the entire year with no
wages so that my check was deposited into my bank account without fail.

Irs been my privilege to be a part of this community for thirty years.
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As told by Mrs. Mildred  Copenhaver Plunkett:

.-
+
~,

I attended a one-room schcol on State Road 32, grades
first thru eighth.  There was no electricity or indoor
plumbing.  There was an outside privy, no lights.

isL                  During recess we younger giris would run out in a hurry

ha#rji:*:u::dshfuotnejnugs:::::ngo°buer#:Sfi|:EeoT::.jnT][nee?[der
One day, my friends Dorothy Witt, Rosemary Martin, Mildred Walker, Sarah

Green, Lucille Lawler and myself decided to get even„.
We fixed rings of cockleburs around the privy holes, now remember, irs dark

in there.  We little ones gladly moved to the back of the line giggling and acting
silly.

The first girls entered and suddenly there was screaming and carrying on.
Not only had they sat on the cockleburs, but also they were stuck to their long
dresses.  It was quite a site to behold.

(Editor's note:   Mrs. Plunkett, a former teacher and very proper and
articulate, only proves that "kids will be kids"!)

Susan Mc Queen:

One of my favorite memories of Whitestown happened when my sons were
very young.  It was Thanksgiving Day.   Everyone was up and starting to prepare
for the big Thanksgiving Day adivities.  Around 10:00 that morning a main water
line broke.   My husband went to find out how long the water would be turned
off.   Later when I went to find him, all the men in our community were digging
so the water line could be fixed.   Only in a small town would you be able to find
an entire community working together to help each other.  That is the way
Whitestown is to me.  When you need help, a neighbor, the people who live on
your street, or sometimes even the whole community is there to help you any
way they can.
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Eugenia Laughner Cloud:

The hardest part of growing up in Whitestown was at the age of 17 I knew
that we were going to be leaving this town and the house I had lived in
throughout that span of my life.  The thought of leaving my Laughner relatives
and other friends as well as Alphabet place, the home my dad, JT Frank
Laughner, had built in the south end of town, and where he and my mother,
Flossie Flaningam Laughner, had nurtured me for 17 years, left me bereft.  The
house still stands on the west side of the road.   But I have my memories of
Whitestown and particularly of Alphabet Place.
The house was always painted white with black trim and featured an L-shaped
front porch on which many a summer night our parents and neighbors would sit
and watch my brother, John A., and sister, Betty Jo, and I play with the Davis
children (Grady and Margaret), Deb Neese, Lynn Wright and Joanna cline.  Of
special interest in the house were the pocket doors between the downstairs
rooms and the living room fireplace outlined with multicolored delft tiles.  The
rooms downstairs were divided by grillwork and this caused me "grief" each
Saturday morning for it was my job to dust all those curlicues!   In the attic was a
gasoline engine, which provided us with running water, and a hot water tank
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was positioned in the kitchen behind the range stove.  Another feature of the
house was the larger than usual blackboard in the kitehen and on many school
nights, Grady and Margaret Davis would join we three around the kitchen table
to do our homework.  On cold nights, Mother kept the range warm and the oven
dcor open so we would have extra warmth even though there was a furnace in
the basement.  The large enclosed back porch boasted a washing machine (I
remember turning the wringer) and a gas stove, which Mother used in the
summers.  Next to the back porch was the well house separated from the back
porch by a door, which often was kept locked.

On one side of the house was a grassy area and boasted a
Weeping Willow tree under which Betty Jo and I often played with
our dolls.  There also was a Japanese Walnut tree in that area
which also served as a wonderful playground.  The front lawn was

marked on both sides with a BIue Spruce tree.  On the other side of the house
was my dad's garden, which he had outlined with Irises.  At one time he had 101
different varieties of Iris and I remember well the day he received a postcard
from a family in Michigan addressed to "the man who grows Irises in
Whitestown, Indiana''.  The family had lost their keys while walking along the
sidewalk admiring the blooming Irises.  We three were sent out to lcok for them
and the keys were found and returned to their owners.  In addition to the Irises
and Peonies there were all the hundreds of Gladiolas blooming in the field behind
the house and barn.  Our dad would rise at 4:30 AM every Saturday moming to
cut them and then take them to the flower market in Indianapolis.  One of us
would be selected and waked up to help him.  Our pay was the privilege of going
with him to Indianapolis!   He often made bouquets for local weddings and
funerals.

I loved going to visit Uncles Riley, John, Luther and Clyde and their families
and to hear my dad and his brothers talk about their youth.  And they had such
wonderful yards in which to play.  And then there were the summers when we
had the free movies downtown with a store's outside wall serving as the screen
and the town pump with the tin cup furnishing thirst-quenching water.  The
annual fish fry at St. Mark's Lutheran Church was another highlight of the
summer as well as the annual Redman's Picnic in the park across from the
Lutheran Church manse.  One summer I remember the main picnic attradtion
was balloon ascension.

Growing up in Whitestown was a wonderful experience and gave me many
happy memories.  I cried copiously when we moved to Muncie after I had
graduated from high school in 1940.  I received my Bachelors degree from Ball
State, wrote for the Muncie Press during the remainder of World War 11, married
in 1946 and in 1958 moved to Southern California.   In 1990 my husband and I
retired to Leavenworth, Kansas, where we are near our daughter and her family.
In 1996 we returned to Muncie to celebrate our 50th wedding anniversary and
revived old memories and mourned the Whitestown buildings, which no longer
exist.
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My brother, John A., passed away this past February, which leaves Betty Jo,
in Seattle, and myself of the Frank and Flossie Laughner family.  Together we
are among the remaining six living Laughner first cousins.   Esther (Dulin) will
scon be 96 and there is Frank 8., Maneta (Pennington), Mardelle (Kouns), Betty
Jo (Michaelini) and myself, I being the youngest at a mere 78.

God bless you all and have a wonderful anniversary.
(Note:  The summer movies were shown in a vacant lot between the bank

operated by Frank Laughner and the building, which housed the town fire truck.
At one point in time my uncle; Clyde Laughner was the fire chief.  Clyde also
owned and operated the drug store as well as served as the weatherman for
many years.)

Barbara Beck-Elam

512 Bames Street, Whitestown it seems years and years
ago now.   I can remember the rustle of the old maple
trees when the wind gusted up the street as I sat on our
concrete stoop in front t of that ivy-sided gray home.  I
stitched away many hours with my fingers entwined in the

colorful embroidery designs on the jean jacket on my lap.  The sounds of
Chicago or Best of Cream playing on the am/fin radio by my feet, dreaming of
what I would do with my life.  I gaze across the street at the United Methodist
church with the sun streaming through upper floor windows from the brightly
setting sun, just going down behind the Abraham's house and settling behind the
back fence row of trees at the old baseball diamond on Buck Street.  I see the
orange red glow streaming through the window behind Reverend Hood's desk in
his office.  It continues down the wcoden steps at the entrance of the church
and through the green metal doors, like a beam it continues out the sidewalk
until it greet Barnes Street.   It invites all to listen to the sound of the choir
drifflng through the raised stained glass windows practicing to the chords of the
church organ played by Mary Mc Kenzie.  The notes float across the street and
come to a rest against the aluminum storm door against my back.  As evening
falls I can smell the fragrance that is released from the blossoms of the lilac
bush, and the musty scent of the fiddle neck ferns that rise to meet the base of
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our home under the bathroom
window.  I raise my head to
greet Nickie, Uncle to the
Smith's, with a wave as he
passes by his arm swinging to
each step on his way to sit
with the elders and watch the
evenings events unfold.

Within minutes is the train
whistle from the last train of



the evening coming through the middle of town by the Whitestown Grainary and
heading off to anywhere.  After the train clacks by it rolls the laay dust up form
that latest harvest sending it swiriing by the post office towards Mrs.
Huckleberry's front porch steps.  In most towns this would not even be noticed
but it was always a nightly event in Whitestown.  When you can hear the last
whistle blow as the train crosses the crossroads at West Pierce Street and
leaving town past Uttis Street.  The dust settles, to reveal the flashing red of the
lone stop light refleding off the sticky warm tar pushed up from the pavement in
front of our home, keeping the rhythm of the summers evening.

My minds eye can still see the parking lot of the St. Mark's Lutheran Church
filled to capacity with the blinks of fireflies just leaving their scrubs for the nighrs
adventures.  Out of the evening quiet roars the thunder of a group of restless
guys, feet pumping bikes speeding out of the street the Frye's lived on.  Robert
Abraham, Donnie Gramilin and Mark Clark with their freshly created, alternatively
styled bikes racing each other and laughing loudly back and forth bumping over
the tracks and skidding to a halt in front of the Snooker Hall.

Across the street the muscle cars pulling in, in front of Frank's Grocery Store
(the home of the best penny candy in the worid).  Frank's where you could vote
with a penny, nickel, dime, or quarter for the title of Pioneer Lassie and the
chance to wear the crown at the next Pioneer Days.  You can hear Danny AIlen
arriving in his blue hopped up car, with Carla Allen and Maryann Clinger
screaming out the side window at everyone already there.  Johnny Bob Eskew
followed behind.   Out of the south came Steve and Jeff Hardin cruising up in
their latest mobile freshly created in their garage across the street from the
Gramlin's house of Lois and Bed ford.   In rolls the Ottinger brothers, Red and Bo
in their black Barracuda.   Last but not least from the west of town Ronnie
Morgan pulls up, squeaky clean after a hard day's work.  The show never ended
between our town and the small town boys from other haunts.  Who had the
fastest, the newest and the best.  All of these people there to have a great
conversation or to catch up on the gossip of the day.  Breaking through the quiet
of the summer's night is the slamming of car doors and the slapping tanned
summer skin as they greeted each other for relaxation and FUN.

Coming back to reality I can hear the sound of familiar voice of Susan
Spencer coming down the sidewalk from home and the flip-flopping of her
sandals as she approaches.  "Ready" she exclaims.  I stood up to meet her, my 5
fcot 9 inch frame towering over her.  Great people come in small packages and
Susan was no exception.  Gathering up my precious things and putting them on
the porch I yell, "Ill be back later".  As I
its newest embroidered feature I created
fingered whistle of Roberta Abraham.  I
Frye and Julie Heidenreich
Whitestown Grainry stoop all
Striding up the street
to group up with them and
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put on my jean jacket with
I can hear the loud four-
Icok up to see her, Kandi

sitting down at the
clad in their coolest clothes.

towards town Susan and I gather
walk up town passed the Town



Marshall's office where Don Sortor and his son Little Donnie are changing shifts
and getting ready to start patrols for the evening.  We all stroll passed AIlen's
Grocery with our lanky frames reflecting in the rippled old glass.   We check our
finances and stop by the newest machine in town, "the Coke machine" for
refreshment.  After our cooling purchase, we hold them up to our foreheads to
cool us.  Air conditioning was a great extravagance none of us could afford.   We
all made our way by the Reynold's family gas station just closing up for the
night.  Stomping on the hose, making the bell ring to get their attention and a
smile from cheek to cheek.   By this time the cigarette smoke is in a cloud above
everyone just hanging there in the humid night air.  We bellow out to everyone,
they all respond (it was great to be a hcod).  We may have been classified as
``Hoods" but as individuals we all had separate lives during the day.

Sitting there on the stoop of the grocery you could smell the stench of liquor
hanging in the night air.   Between Zeke's and the Store that corner was
legendary.  Cars headed home for dinner and drivers cruising from other towns
always found us a curiosity.   Not much ever happened but it was always
interesting to hear the rumors.  We all enjoyed each other's company.  I guess
we always pushed the envelope of curfew just to be chased by the Marshall on
duty or to have them stop us to ask us if we had ever planned to go home that
evening.  Cause when everyone went home, they had nothing else to entertain
them on patrol.  I'm glad as I think back on those days that they were there to
keep us safe.  Kids nowadays don't have that one on one attention from
someone that just knew us so well.

Once the engines of the hopped up cars started it was time to go to the iron
bridge by Eagle Creek or to race out the Bear Butt Beach for an evening swim to
cool off.  One by one the recognizable stream of cars would roll up on the bridge
or the lake.  Someone always .left their headlights on so we could see to jump off
or to get into the water.   Splashes and giggles would fill the damp air and the
steam would rise from our bodies.  I cannot remember the things we talked
about but you can believe they were prevalent to the times and the conversation
never ended.  We would stretch out on the hoods of those magnificent cars and
gaze up at the millions of stars.

I think of those times with joy in my heart, stories and episodes on my lips, a
bcok in the writing of stories only these people could understand or relate to.   I
could not be me without these people intertwined in my physical and mental
makeup.  I could not cherish a childhcod, teen years or young adulthood
anymore that that.  It might have just been Whitestown, but it is who I am.   It is
what I am made of, the patchwork of memories, that has embroidered my soul.

Jim Gamble:

As near as I can determine, Whitestown was founded for two reasons.
Number one; it was too low and too wet to farm so the early settlers decided to
use the land for their town.  Secondly, the railroad.   If the railroad had not gone
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through, Whitestown would not exist.  Whitestown and Worth Township for that
matter, is a result of nineteenth century railroad speculation.  The fact that the
railroad grew into one of the major roads contributed to continued development.
After all, look at Gadsden.

The railroad also played an important part in my life.   When I was in the third
grade, my desk was located on the north wall, next to the windows.  I found that
if I peeked through the windows just right I could just catch the blur of the trains
as they passed through town.   More importantly, I learned that if I paid attention
to which train was in town I could tell how much longer I had to wait for the
really important events of the; i.e., recess and lunch.

For example, when the James Whiteomb Riley would sweep through town, I
knew that it was about time for recess.  And when I would hear the crash and
bang of the local dropping off coal cars at the lumberyard or picking up grain
cars at the elevator, I knew it wasn't long until lunch.

Occasionally I would be lucky enough to be uptown when a mail train would
roar through town and snatch the mailbag Dick AIIen placed on a specially rigged
pole.  At the same time, a bag containing Whitestown's mail would come hurtling
out of one of the cars and Dick would have to chase it down.  Sometimes he
would have to search for it in the weeds along the right of way!

I would sit at my desk and wish I were on one of those trains.  Who were
those people?  Were they rich?  They must be rich to be riding the train.  What
kind of exotic place were they going?   Chicago?  What would it be like to go to a
place like Chicago?  It must be really great to eat in a dining car!   I really believe
my desire to travel began sitting by the windows at my school desk in the third
grade.

One morning, the James Whitcomb Riley was switched on to the Whitestown
siding because of a hot box.   Rumors ran through the schcol as fast as the Rjley
went through town!  The train was stopped in such a way that it blocked Main
Street and to get to the stores on the other side of the tracks, you had to climb
into the passage way between the cars and then climb down the other side.

Well, that was worth risking whatever punishment Mrs. Beck thought was
suited to leaving the playground without permission!   During lunch I slipped
uptown and actually climbed into the passageway between the railroad cars!

My imagination went into overdrive!  "What would it be
like to stand here while the train was moving?"  "That
must really be exciting!"  I had heard that the Riley was so
fast you could hardly catch your breath!   I would just bet a
fellow would have to hold his breath like he was swimming
underwater while he walked between the cars.

The thrill of adventure tempted me beyond bearing!  ``What if I slipped into
one of the cars and sat down?"  ``Would I wind up in Chicago?"  "Or some other
exotic place?"  "Someplace like Frankfort, Indiana!" (In the third grade my sense
of wildly exotic was somewhat limited.)
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I don't know what kept me from trying it.   Perhaps it was the fact that I
didn't have so much as a penny in my pocket.   I would like to think that I didn't
want to worry my parents.  But as a practical matter irs far more likely that I
was afraid of what Mrs. Beck would think to do to me for breaking the rules.
Armond Crostreet had gotten a pretty sound whipping for playing in the chicken
house behind the Methodist Parsonage during recess!  Who knew what they
would do to a person who jumped a train for Chicago?

I loved those trains!  In the fourth grade I was seated on the other side of
the room.  I could sill hear the trains, and still order my day by them but I
couldn't see them any longer.  The fifth and sixth grade classroom seating was
north and south instead of east and west, besides Vonda Kouns didn't allow such
lollygagging around.  After all, we were fifth and sixth graders and Mrs. Kouns
expected us to get down to the business of our education.  And the surprising
thing was none of us wanted to disappoint her!   By the time I reached the
seventh grade, I was again seated by the north windows but it just wasn't the
same.  Since the seventh grade classroom was on the second floor, I could even
see more of the train than when I was in the third grade.   But, it just wasn't the
Same.

Oh my but I did love those trains when I was in the third grade with the
imagination of a third grader!

Television came to Whitestown with George Mc Daniel.   I know George
doesn't deserve all the credit, or blame - depending on your point of view - but
as far as I am concerned, George is responsible for me having several television
sets.

George set up shop in a very small building whose southern wall was the
present day new Town Hall and the northern wall was the present day Sanders
building, or in those days the Recreation Center, (more commonly known as the
Pcol Hall).

Irs difficult to think of living without 11/.   But there was a time before the V
chip and a ratings system.  Indeed, I can remember when nobody had a
television set.   But that was before George Mc Daniel came to town.  George was
one of the pioneers who intended to change that -and he did!

George was a marketing genius.   His building had a large
picture window and he displayed his most current model squarely
in that window.  When he closed up in the evening, (in those days
there was no "daytime television"!   Broadcasting began at 6 PM
and ended sometime after this farm boy's bedtime.) he would turn

on the TV!   People used to gather just to look at the test pattern!  And when the
fights were on, it was hard to find a place to watch.

In May of 1950, the Indianapolis 500 Mile Race was televised for the first
time.  And that historic event caused George and Cleo Hillock to get together and
perform an act of great public service, well in the mind of a car craay 13 year
old; it was an act of great public service.  Cleo was building a new store on the
corner of Main and Pierce Streets.   His store was then located along the railroad
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tracks where the American Legion is now located.  In May of 1950 the exterior of
the building was completed but the interior was just finished enough that George
could set up a TV so that anyone who wanted could come wateh the race for
nothing!

Thank goodness Memorial Day 1950 was wet and rainy, indeed the race was
called at 345 miles.   Because of the weather, my father excused me from farm
chores so I could ride my bike to town and watch the race!

I have never forgotten that race day.  I had listened to Sid Collins broadcast
all the previous races while helping plant corn.   I was usually given the job of
filling the planter boxes with seed corn and fertilizer so I could stay with the
truck and listen to Sid Collins broadcast the race on WIBC.   On Memorial Day
1950, I learned that watching as well as listening was much better.  I guess that
is what 11/ is all about and irs what George Mc Daniel wanted us to know.

What did people do before George brought TV to town?
In the summer the merchants sponsored free movies on Saturday night.  And

how we looked forward to Saturday nights!
We owned a beat up and battered old 1941 International pick-up truck,

remember this was before George Mc Daniel brought 11/ to town, although the
war was over new cars and trucks were still scarce.   Dad would drive that old
truck through the country picking up our friends to come to town to watch the
free movie.  We would pile in the bed of that old truck, with our blankets and
head for town.  What sight we must have been!   Like something right out of the
"Beverly Hillbillies"!   But of course, this was before George Mc Daniel brought IV

to town so we didn't know about the ``Beverly Hillbillies" and we didn't know that
"Iookin' good" was more important than just having a good time.

The movie was shown in the vacant lot behind AIIen's Store.  Since it was a
gravel lot, it was
not luxury seating.
And the movies
weren't what you
would call first run
either.  As I
remember they
were mostly ``shcot
`em ups" with good

guys in white hats
and bad guys in
black hats.   But this
was before George
Mc Daniel brought
TV to town and we
still had cattle pens
down along the
railroad tracks
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about where the sewer plant is today.  So cowboys and cattle drives weren't that
far removed from our reality.  Our parents told us that it wasn't "hard times" at
least not like what they had been through.   But it seemed hard enough to us!

In those days, Grover AIIen and Cleo Hillock both sold ice cream cones for a
nickel a dip -and believe me, double dippers were few and far between!   During
intermission the merchants would give away prizes.   First prize was money!   Cold
hard cash!  As I remember, it could be as much as $20!  One week I won the
money!   Let me tell you that was a double dip summer for me - I was convinced
life couldn't get any better than that.   But that was in the days before George Mc
Daniel brought lv to Whitestown.

Kathryn Wolfla :

My first impression of Whitestown was in 1962.  We had just moved here, to
Whitestown and were still unpacking.  At lunchtime I went to the Whitestown
Market where Mary Mc Kenzie was working.  I remember how friendly she was.
Whitestown people were extremely friendly back then.  Although there have
been a lot of changes since 1962, irs still a friendly town.

Shawn Beck:

When I was five, my family moved from the north side of town to the south
side of the railroad tracks.  The house was gray in color, had four bedrooms, a
big front porch, and a very large backyard.   My mother kept our yard full of
flowers.   My family was very large by today's standards; my father, Howard,
Mother Neva, and four of the best sisters a guy could have.  Lee Ann, the oldest,
Ila, Barbara, myself - the only boy, and the youngest, Traey.

The house set next to St. Mark's Lutheran Church and across the street from
the Methodist Church.  Our end of town had many families with children of all
ages, such as the Fryes, Reverend Hcod and family, the Abrahams, Ferchs,
Gramlins, Spencers, Schrocke, Hardens, Albrechts and Heidenrichs just to name
a few.  The kids from these families always found things to do, like a game of
kickball, baseball, fcotball, tag and even wiffleball.

A Saturday morning in Whitestown started for us kids around 8 AM to watch
the great selection of cartcons on TV.  Then it was off on your bike to the post
office for the mail and a quick chat with Leathel Beckham.  Sometimes we would
go see the only zco in town, behind old man Pete's house where he housed
rabbits, chickens and other barnyard animals.  The grain elevator was a very
large building next to the railroad tracks and across the street was the red brick
Eastern Star building.  At least one Saturday a month, it was time for a haircut at
Bud's Barber Shop.   Back then, Hollywood burrs were in order and this fellow
had his fair share.   Behind Bud's was Lois' Cafe where a kid could get a great ice
cream cone.  Grandma and Grandpa Malott were always there to keep order
along with John Warren, their grandson.  On the westside of Barnes Street was a
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drugstore where my father worked as a kid.   Bob Mc Makin's small print shop
next door was a wonderland.  All the machinery was ran by a large leather belt
off a motor in the back.

The Citizen's Bank ran by Charles "Bud" Carey and Mrs. Goodwin, was where
I had my first savings account.  All my hard earned paper route money went to
buy a Sears purple Stingray bike with a banana seat.  It was a large amount I
paid for that bike, around $37.

Reynold's Mobil Station was next, ran by Earl and Doc
Reynolds, where gas was cheap and the service was gcod.  I
can still see that flying red horse next to the coke machine.

Frank's parking lot was always full on Saturday mornings.
People came to buy their groceries, a newspaper and
cigarettes.

I can remember Whitestown getting their first flashing red light.   Man, we
had hit the big time!   Whitestown was really moving up.

There was the smell of hamburgers cooking at the Whitestown Tavern.  Zeke
Glendening was the owner and he also was the coach of some fantastic Little
League teams, which played at the Lion's Club Park.

After touring the town on our bikes, the ne>ct stop would be the Mr. Sncoker
Pool Hall, peering through the screen door.  One of us would go in and ask Easy
Walton, a short man with little mustache and a Pall Mall in his hand, if we could
clean the snooker tables, sweep the flcor or dump the spittoons.   Easy always
said yes.   He would give us fifty cents, or let us shcot pool on the back table.
The front table was reserved only for the best of shooters, like Jack Crane, Jerry
Nedlienger, Forest Sanders, David Sanders, Kevin Frye, Ronnie Morgan, Bobby
and Harold Giles and many others.   Buck, Easy's best friend, always sat at the
front door in case there was a need for a discussion on a shot or a rule on pcol.
Buck knew everyone.  I can still hear the pcol sticks, hitting the beads on the
wire, and the smell of stale cigar smoke in that old room.  Sometimes we would
see Easy take a nip from a half pint of Kesslers in the back.   He said it was to
keep him from getting cold.

Soon we would get bored and head over on our bikes to the Whitestown
Roller Rink.  Noah Byrkett, Sr., owner and operator, ran this hot spot for many
years.  I heard my first Beatles song in that place.   Every time I hear "She loves
you, Ya! Ya! Ya!" it takes me back to that very special time.   I call it my
Whitestown Wonder Years.

Richard and Patsy Staton:

My earliest recollection of Whitestown was in 1948 when I met my then
future husband.  I remember the skating rink, the drug store, filling station,
AIIen's grocery, a tavern, a lumberyard and three churches.  I'm sure there was
more.
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Richard remembers the trains going through throwing out mailbags and
grabbing others with arms that had a hcok that came out the side of the train.
He also remembers the bottles rattling in the drug store as the trains went by.
There used to be movies shown on the sides of buildings.

Richard graduated from Whitestown and two daughters went to the
Whitestown Schcol until it closed.

I cooked at the restaurant where the Legion is now.   Rose Anna Hill also
ccoked there.   Frank Corahan owned the restaurant and grocery both.

Back in the 1960's we, along with several other, tcok a radiological class in
case of a chemical and biological warfare!

Berry Bennington Giles:

In 1938 my parents moved to Worth Township, I was in the seventh grade.  I
came to Whitestown Schcol from a one-room schoolhouse with just one teacher
for all grades.   My new school had a teacher for every class!  It was a different
time altogether.

On my first day at this new school, I met one of my best friends, Elma Wilson
Sortor.  We have remained friends for over 50 years now.  We would walk all
over Whitestown on our noon hour.  We passed a doctor's office, two grocery
stores, a barbershop, drug store, lumberyard, elevator and the pool hall.  I am
very grateful for her friendship all these years.

I had one teacher for math that was very helpful to me.  Math was my worst
subject.   His name was Ernest Harvey.  I would never have made it through
math without his help.

After I left schcol in 1946 and married my husband, Gordan Giles, I moved to
our present home.   My husband had spent time in the service both in the states
and over seas.  We have lived here in Worth Township and enjoyed our friends
and our church.

Paul Grcover:

Well I was born December 2, 1910 right here in this house, where I've lived
all my life.   I attended school in Whitestown where my class had fourteen kids.
The teacher was Mrs. Ragsdale.  We first rode in a horse drawn school hack, and
later a Ford Model T bus driven by Otto Hine, who was a brother to Naomi Hine
Beck, who later taught school here.

Carrie Pipes, Roy Dulin and Joe Witt were in my class.  We played football
with G.K. Jackson, a teacher.  And we had a good basketball team.  Our gym
was on Pierce Street where Keeker is now located.  At one time there was a
skating rink there.

My dad was George Groover and mother, Cora Ottinger Grcover.  I had two
brothers Thurman and George and one sister Stella.   Mother could bake the best
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Angel Food cake and pies in her wood bumer ccok stove.  My favorite was the
pie.iiE
ffial

Dad and us boys farmed with horses raising mostly com.
We also had cows and pigs.  We butchered our own pigs and
rendered the lard.  In 1916 Dad bought a Fordson tractor,
later an International and a John Deere.   His first car was a
1911  Buick.

Earlier, Dad lost ten members of his family to small pox.
I remember four stores in Whitestown, owners were Neidlinger, Hine, Hillock

and L.D. Park.   Frank Laughner ran the People's Bank on Main Street.  There
were two blacksmith shops, two filling stations, Raleigh Houser was the
undehaker, Minnice Sortor had the lumberyard, and Clyde Laughner had a drug
store.

We rode the Interurban to Lebanon, and it went about fifty miles an hour.
The train stopped in Whitestown to pick up passengers.

The Redman's Picnic was a big event.  Will Witt always painted his face and
dressed up like an Indian.   He was a good-sized man and he scared us kids to
death.

For many years, rve been a member of the Whitestown Masons # 522.  I
went through the chairs and served as Master in 1934.

I was never very mischievous.  Tco afraid of getting into trouble!
rve been a member of St. Mark's Lutheran Church most of my life.  I recall

Reverend H. Grady Davis as pastor when I was young.
If I could give any advice to young people today, it would be DONT DRINK

and GO TO CHURCH!!!
(Editor's note:   Paul and Rosella Grcover had two sons, David and Stanley.   I

visited with the very tall, handsome, intelligent 88-year-old Mr. Groover in his
lifetime home near Whitestown.  This Beautiful farmhouse built in 1905 sill has
porcelain doorknobs on inside dcors, beautiful latticework, transoms, and lovely
wide wcodwork.  Also a cellar built with brick walls filled with sawdust.  What a
treasure!)

Anna Crane:

Long before I was old enough to know where Whitestown was, I could
remember my folks talking about it and the telephone systems there.  You see,
my half-sisters husband, George Washington Byrkett, helped put it in.  They
talked about going to the woods on thicket and cutting poles to put the wires on.
Later, my husband, Myron Crane, told me those poles in the spring of the year
leafed out.   Looked funny with leaves on them and wires strung to them too!

I didn't really know where Whitestown was.  They said it was five miles West
of where I lived but I couldn't remember of going there.  You see, we lived East
of Michigan Road in Eagle Township and would go to Zionsville to see relatives
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and get groceries.  Back then, there were a few
automobiles around but my folks drove a horse
hitehed to a buggy or carriage.

When I started to school I went to Zionsville,
about six or seven miles, in a wagon with a top on
it and curtains on the sides that would roll up or

stay down in rainy weather or winter time.
When I got older and we wanted to go to Lebanon, we would drive to

Whitestown, put our horse in a livery barn and go to Lebanon on the streetcar.
It was much faster than driving the horse.

When I was married, I lived south of Whitestown on the Zionsville Road, west
of Zionsville.  I still went to Zionsville most of the time to shop.   My husband
would go to Whitestown to the elevator with his grain.  It was more of a country
grain elevator and would pay a better price most of the time.  Then I would go
to Whitestown to the grocery store also.

When I was a little girl after I had gone to school a few years, my mother
would go to Whitestown with cream in a can to sell.  There was a cream station
there on Main Street.  The lady in there was May Foster.   She was an older lady
and wore a gray print dress most of the time.  Sometimes she would give you a
homemade cooking.  That was really nice.

We always went to church at pleasant View Church.  It was the church at
Hutton Cemetery.  All the country people went there.  We met new friends.
When I was in high school, we had young college students for ministers.   I
remember a Reverend Howard and Reverend Harold Thrasher.  They would
come on the Interurban and get off at St. Clair Crossing in the country.   People
would be there to meet them.  They would take them home with them over
night and back to the Interurban on Sunday night after church so they could go
to school at Greencaste.  The young folks liked that a lot.  When the church
closed, my mother, Mrs. Pearl Essex, and my sister, Susie Margaret Essex, and I
put our membership in at Whitestown Methodist Church.  We didn't get there tco
much then.   My sister was in college; I had gotten married, and Mother moved
from the farm after Dad, Mr. William Thomas Essex, died.

I changed my membership to Zionsville Methodist where Myron already
belonged.  A few years ago when Mrs. Naney Stimpson was a minister at
Whitestown, I moved my membership back here since it was close and I liked
the people here and wanted to be with them.

To me, Whitestown is a real friendly town.
The Redman's Picnic was a great attradion.  As a girl, we came often.

Everyone organized their dinner and came.  The Merry-Go-Round was quite an
attraction for small boys and girls then.  The teen-agers liked to ride it too. Then
later we had a Senior Citizen's meeting place in the Fire Station and Township
building.   We made things to sell.   Handmade articles, cakes, pies, jelly, pickles
or whatever, faney aprons, tea towels, doily, and pillowslips, whatever.  After we
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were married, we went quite a lot too.  You could see old friends and make new
Ones.

I would like to see Whitestown grow and have good church attendance at all
the churches.  Good people and a nice place to raise a family.   Come on
Whitestown!   Lers all get behind it and make it a growing country place!

Pat White Hine Schrock:

I moved to Whitestown from Indianapolis in August of 1952.  Chuck and I
bought the Drug Store from Clyde Laughner.

Bob Mc Makin owned the print shop next door.   Bill Smith owned one grocery
store and across the street was AIlen's Grocery.   Carl Livengcod owned the
Hardware Store where you could find just about anything you needed.  Oh yes,
we had a filling station owned and operated by John Pipes.   Hallie Scott operated
the grain elevator on the south side of the tracks.   Bud Merrill's Barber Shop is
where Ed always wanted Bud to cut his hair like Papaw's - with a hole in the top.
We had Pinell Lumberyard operated by Don Sortor, which later became Stahl
Baker.   Don was also the Town Marshall.

It was a small, loving town that welcomed us with open arms.   Elma Sortor
was my first true friend and remained so all these years.

We had a nice schcol teaching first through twelfth grades.  The post office
was always a busy place, located south of the tracks.  There was also a town
pump in front of the bank building with a tin cup for all to use.   Chuck Hine and
Dr. Harvey Lovett were instrumental in getting rid of the town pump (as well as
the town germs).

We had no running water in the Drug Store.   We had a large galvanized vat
with a spigot on it. We carried water in from the town pump, poured it in at the
top, filled it and turned the spigot.  Wala!   Running water!   In 1952, the town
got their own water plant and city water.   Don Sortor also ran the water plant.

Chuck and I both worked in the Drug Store.   Ed had a bed in the back rcom.
I ran the emends and delivered prescriptions as well as making the trips to the
bank in Zionsville.

We later put a soda fountain in the store.  Then I had to go to Lebanon every
day to the icehouse to get ice for the fountain.  The store soon became a place
for the kids to hang out and eat lunch when they were in schcol.  This was a

busy part of the day - with flavored Cokes a big hit.
The farmers gathered in the morning for coffee and a

gabfest.  Coffee was 10 cents a cup, 5 cents for refills.  We
added a jukebox for more attraction.

I baked ham every other day (purchased at Rush
Livengood's meat shop) to have ham salad on alternate

days.   Later we added more selections and other help, Beulah Stultz, Mabel
Shellburne and the Dedson girls, for the fountain and front of the store.
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Bemard Burtner was Chuck's helper.   He went to Indianapolis to drop the film
for developing and to the drug companies to pick up medicine we needed when
we couldn't wait for deliveries.

One incident that always comes to mind was when the street had been
freshly tarred.  An 8-year-old Sharon Plunkett Walker rode her bike over the
railroad track.  She slipped in the fresh tar.   Covered in tar, Chuck brought her
into the store, sat her on the prescription counter and cleaned the tar off of her.
Chuck called her his "Tar Baby".   All in the life of a small town pharmacist!

We joined the Methodist Church and found a loving church home.  We both
were very active.  Reverend James Byrd was the minister at that time.  Besides
the Methodist Church, the Lutheran Baptist Churches were full on Sunday!

The streets were good and the sidewalks were great.  The trains went
through the town and picked the mail up from an arm extended on a pole for
them to grab as they went by.   Meanwhile, they threw our mail off in a mailbag.

The tavern, owned by Floyd and Dorothy Kessler, served food.  Carl and Rose
Anna Hill both worked there.   The Pcol Hall was next door.

It was a thriving little town with the best people in the world.   It has added a
few things and lost a few things since then.  I moved away for a few years and
moved back in 1979.   Irs still the place I like to call home.
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Lynn S. Wright:

The years of the 1920's and 1930's:
My home was with my grandparents on my mothers side of the family.

Orphaned when less than a year old, they took me into their home one-mile
south and two thirds of a mile west of Whitestown on a quite large farm.

Until I became old enough to attend school, my association with other
children of my age was somewhat limited.   My first day of schcol was about to
change my whole life, even to have its reflections on my life to this day.   I was in
the first grade of schcol in eariy September of 1924.  "Miss LeAnna" was our
teacher, her maiden name was Baber and during the summer of 1925, she
became Mrs. LeAnna Livengcod.

On that first day of school, I was to meet and become a close friend of a
preachers son who became, through the years, like the brother that I never had.
We used to whisper to one another in that first school year that an Interurban
was going through town.  The reason we knew was because the lights in the
classrcom would dim until you could hardly tell they were on, when an
Interurban went through town.  The town's electricity came from the electric
trains lines and they took most of the electricity in passing.

If you were twelve years of age or younger, you could ride the electric train
from Whitestown to Indianapolis, round trip, for a quarter.   By the time we were
eight or ten years old, we could go to Indianapolis on Saturdays and enjoy a
silent movie and go have a bowl of chili at BIacker's Chili Parlor on the comer of
IIIinois and Ohio Streets in the big city of taxi cabs and street cars.

Summer meant vacation from school and lots of gcod things to do for
pleasure.  Among these was watching for airplanes.  The only airplanes in those
days were the slow flying bi-planes with two wings and the monoplanes with one
wing.  The pilot and his passenger sat in what was called an open cockpit and
only a windscreen for protection from the elements.

One experience my first grade buddy and I had was
a ride we had in a 1928 Waco Biplane; flown by a man
whose name was Lee Eickenberry from Flora, Indiana.
He was `barnstorming" (a term of trying to make a buck
with an airplane).  The plane was parked in a field just
south of town, where the present Bill Walker farm is,
and Grady Davis, Jr. and I rode out of town on bieycles

to look at the airplane.   Mr. Eikenberry told us he was going to have his name
lettered on the airplane beside his cockpit if he could find someone who could do
it.

Grady told him that I could paint it on and he said, ``Get the paint and do it
and Ill give you both a free ride."  I went for my paint and brush; Grady went
for his mother's "brownie" camera.  We got the ride and I still have the pictures
of my first "paint for pay" job.
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Grady's father, being a preacher, was a very gracious person and often
included me in their family events.   He took a personal interest in us boys to help
us learn the right things and stay out of trouble.  Reverend Davis took time to
teach us about the movement of the stars and planets, about butterflies and
moths; their names and how to identify them, and also got us involved in
scouting with Troop 98 in New Augusta, Indiana for Whitestown did not have a
Boy Scout Troop at that time.  I still have my Boy Scout Handbook, which was
published in 1928.

Whitestown in the 1920's did not have any paved streets.  There were some
cement sidewalks in town and of course the electric cars and the New York
Central railroad.   Business places in town were numerous and here is a list of
most of them:  Gray's Hardware, L.D. Parks Grocery, Charley Hines Grocery, New
York Central Depot, John Lucas Pool Room, Bob Linville's Barber Shop, Jerry
Neidlingers Grocery, Kem, Kirtley and Herr Grain Co., C.O. Laughner Drug Store,
Ben Mc Makin's Whitestown Dispatch paper, Riley Hauser Real Estate, Roy
Sedwich Battery Service, Pcople's State Bank, Roy Reynold's BIacksmith Shop,
Tommy Dodson Bakery, Adolphus Dulin Sinclainr Service, Pansy Van Horn's
Restaurant, Citizen's Telephone Co., Grover AIIen's Garage, Carl Engledows
Garage and Dr. Little and Dr. Milligan.  True and True Lumber Co., Whitestown
Post Office, E.R. Jacques Puoltry Co., Charles Hamm Woodworking Shop, Mae
Trout Cream Station, T.H.I. and E. Interurban Depot.

Whitestown also had a band, which played weekly
concerts.  They had a platform erected on the commons (a
vacant lot behind the New York Central Depot).  Where I
lived, better than a mile from town as the crow flies, we
could sit on the front porch and could hear very plain all the

selections played by the band.  A few of the musicians were John Laughner, AIIie
Neese, Ben Cross; J.T. Frank Laughner was the conductor and his son, John A.
Laughner and I were both born the same day, went to schcol and graduated
together in 1936 and sell keep in touch on our birthday.

Some other trivia that I can recall which no longer exists in its early form
was the annual trek north and south by the gypsies that traveled in horse-drawn
vans and wagons.  The gypsies had a place a mile south of Whitestown and one-
fourth a mile west on what is now Bill Walker farm, where they always camped
for a few days.  This was just a short distance from where I lived with my
grandparents.  Many times when we would do the morning chores, we would
find that the gypsies had helped themselves to the garden produce, the eggs,
and even had milked a cow or two during the night.   During the day, they would
go into Whitestown and while the women would be coaxing the merchants into a
fortune telling session, the men would be stealing all kinds of merchandise.

On one morning when Grandpa and I were feeding the livestock just at
daybreak, Grandpa asked me to hand him a pitchfork.  An old gypsy woman was
coming down the hayloft ladder backward with a bunch of eggs (all of them
rotten) that she had found in the hayloft.  Grandpa took the fork and when the
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gypsy was about half way down the ladder, he stuck her in the rump with the
fork.  She let out a scream, threatened to put a hex on him and threw all those
rotten eggs in the air.  The eggs all exploded when they hit the floor and she ran
for the woods yelling words we did not know the meaning Of.

These are just a few of the many things I remember about some good old
days around Whitestown.  Those days only come once and you have to enjoy
them then, for they don't return.

Megan Lindley:

Once upon a time, Whitestown had Three Musketeers:  Alecia Sortor, Wendy
Spencer, and myself.

Alecia, being the oldest, was the mentor of us three, remaining neutral no
matter the circumstances.  She had all the cool stuff like a boombox, cable and
bike shorts.

Wendy was the most daring, always up for a good challenge or dare.  All she
wanted was to have fun.

Then there was me, the youngest and most na.I.ve, however the most
outgoing.   I was our connection to the adults!

I don't remember meeting Alecia or Wendy, or when we became best friends.
However, nearly every childhcod memory I have from Whitestown involves one
or both of these women.

We used to sit around the fire hydrant in front of the old Town Hall and gab
and gossip, praying we would make it to be twelve years old.   Not only did that
mean we were on the brink of being a teenager, but we could then play pcol at
the Legion!

We had our own restaurant, "Rock N Roll Cafe" in the dining room at the
Legion.  On a regular basis we served entire fcotball teams and celebrities like
Kirk Cameron, Alyssa Milano, Patrick Swayze, Fred Savage and all five New Kids
on the BIock.

Once we all got 10-speed bikes, we had a Bieycle club along with Steve
Anderson.  We even had elected officers.

Every late November or early December for several years we hosted an
invitation only party at the Legion.   Regular guests included Lindsay and Lorraine
Laughrey, Jeremy Rafter, Jasmine Mc Donald, Rob ``Bubby" Morgan, Amy and
Stacey Shepherd, Steve Anderson, Jcey Maxwell, and Amanda Stowe.

Richard "Meganski" and Marie Knaflick were nice enough to let us climb their
trees and dance in their yard.  I imagine they knew every song from Tiffany,
New Kids and Vanilla Ice as we did.

All summer we would prepare a dance routine to perform in the talent show
during Pioneer Days, take organ lessons (Alecia's the only one that survived
those), go to church camp together, attend Bible School that the Lutheran and
Methodist Churches organized together, and play Little League.  It seems like
Glenn Fisher was our coach more than anyone, lucky guy.
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During school time we would rush to Alecia's house as soon as we got off the
bus to watch "The Mickey Mouse Club", go to Girl Scout meetings at Cricket
Beckham's house where we got to hang out with Amanda Ambers and Michelle
Beckham, and wait for the once a month Junior Auxiliary meetings at which one
of the three of us was always the proud President.  We were the "older Juniors",
being looked up to by Amanda and Dawn Belcher, Whithey Dickerson, Amanda
Smithes, Amanda Higgins, and my sister, Elieza Lindley.

I could go on forever...but Ill just say I'm so thankful for my friends and
memories, especially the ones with Alecia and Wendy.  And even more, I'm
thankful for a community barely recognized in the world in which three little girls
were allowed to be little girls in order to grow to be women.   Believe it or not,
we're the same people we were back in 1986 when we played hide and seek
throughout the town and then argued over who could read the most books at
one time.  We're just a little older and a little wiser.  "All for one, one for all!"

Partial Community Survey Bv William E. Dickerson
1961 For College af Educatian P-aeer, Butler University

Whitestown, located in Worth Township, Boone County, Indiana, is situated
on the Indianapolis, Cincinnati, and Lefayette Railroad approximately 23 miles
northwest of Indianapolis.  The highest temperature ever recorded in
Whitestown was 122 degrees and the lowest temperature was -24 degrees.

Whitestown is the center of one of the best farming districts in Boone County.
The streets in Whitestown and the roads approaching the town are blacktop.

Many roads in the outlying community are gravel.  Whitestown is the largest
incorporated town in Indiana not on a State Highway.

Going back more than 100 years the vicinity is described as a vast
wilderness, with a heavy gro\^th of dense timber of unusually fine fiber and
water all around, running at will with no apparent place to leave the swampland.

Worth Township, however has the distinction of being the highest and most
level of any of the twelve townships in Boone County with no streams of any size
within its boundaries.  It is said that the highest point between the Great Lakes
and the Ohio River is midway between Whitestown and Lebanon on the railway.

The original name conferred on the town New Germantown, but some
difficulty was experienced in securing a post office under that name, so it was
changed to Whitestown.  A Historical Atlas of Boone County published in 1878
states the town was named in honor of the Honorable Albert S. White, the first
President of the IC & L Railroad, which runs through town, and a member of
Congress from this district at that time.

The present grade schcol building was built in 1896, the high school in 1915,
and the gym conneding the two was completed in 1941.
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Since Whitestown is a small community, it is lacking in public entertainment.
The fraternal orders have been most active in the community for three quarters
of a century, and still hold regular meetings with faithful and enthusiastic
members.  Campfire Girls, Jobs Daughters, Scout Trcops, and 4-H Clubs provide
activities for young people, while Home Economics clubs, Lions International,
Masons, Eastern Star, and the American Legion offer interests for ladies and
gentlemen respectively.

In Whitestown, the community is one hundred percent Protestant.  There are
only four Catholic families in the township.

Many students from this community have gone on to advanced training,
becoming teachers, skilled workers and successful businessmen.   for a number
of years the percent of graduates who went on to school exceeded even the
percentage from the county seat school.

Before the town was incorporated in 1947, there was no governing body
except the county officers.  In pioneer days an organization existed to prevent
horse stealing.  Since 1947 a clerk-treasurer and the town board who employ a
town marshal have governed the town.

The community then has always enjoyed the gcodness of life characteristic of
a similar suburban district.   Life was lived with its joys and sorrows, and
eventually achieved its perhaps unvoiced aspirations.  As time has gone on a
pride in a modest contentment has produced satisfaction and a realization that
this particular area is favored above many other regions.

The old residents are content and would desire no other home, while the new
ones came by choice and apparently selected this place for some reason rather
than another place to reside.  They are affiliating themselves with church and
fraternal groups and rapidly becoming a contributing factor in making the
community continue to live and fulfill its destiny.

In summary, I would like to say the churches of the community are fulfilling
the spiritual and moral needs of the people as evidenced by the low delinqueney
of the youth and adults.  The school is preparing the youth with an education,
which they will be able to fit into society.  Although Whitestown does not provide
all the material needs nor employment for the people, but what small town does,
it dces fulfill the basic needs of the people.
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[n Memorial

In Memory of
Robert AIlen Bevard

Indiana National Guard
Staff Sergeant

Battery A 5.159FA
June 15, 1962 ~ April 17, 1996

«S»  Father, Mother, Brother, Sisters,
Children  & Cirandson

#        Don&Janieschrock
(Bob & Pat Schrock)

Beatrice Patton

(Casey & Whithey Dickerson)

Th               AudraLane
(Pat Schrock & Lois Lindley)
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Brent Schrock(Bob&PatSchrock)

H
John Sluder(CricketDickerson)

i¥        EivFea#:;"T::::yer'
(Lois  Lindley)



[n Memorial

K.D. & Lillie Malott

(Bert & Lois)

#           Ryancreech
(Megan  Lindley)

iF             DE::aMSo::::rs
(Dad)

Cecil Plunkett

(Family)

#         Noaho.Byrkett
(Family

rloah ByrketL Jr.

(Family)
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Uncle Brad Hendricks

(Megan, Zachary & Elieza)

#             NormaMorgan
(Bill)

#            Frankwalker
(Family)

#           GordonK.Walker
(Family)

Carroll Veatch

(Family)

ffi      NoahM&°mfty¥nE:dirett
(Martha)



In  Memorial

#           Helenw.Harmon
(Family)

#      Richard "Meganski" Knaflich
(Megan  "Meganski" Lindley)

#       Harold "Ffle;€:fuderson
(Rich & cry Waddell)

ffi             DadEar]jones
(Daughter Kathleen)

ffi          MaryRose Bennjngton
(Raymond)

#         Brucespencer
(Lois)
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#          Dick&MaryHiggins
(Family)

#              NormanDavI.s
(Rich & Any Waddell)

#        Grandpa ollie Byrkett
(Kathleen Jones West)

i¥     o.D. &D::w¥]iMF:Tkhouser
(Phoneal & Hilda)

ffi          Jim &adLo¥en¥osTodge]]
(Susan Golden)

#           Gladys"Hap"MCAdams
(Joy & Lois)


